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Senator says U.S. 'prepared'

Percy hopeful for arms talks
By Phillip FirJrini
Staff Writer

MARION· U.S. Sen. Charks
Percy said he is confident the
United States will be able to reopt>r. arms limitation talks with
the Soviet Union no matter who
succeeds Soviet Pr~sident Yuri
Andropov.
"I think President Reagan
will be willing to meet with the
new leader whenever they're
prepared to talk," Percy sail;
Friday .:it a press conference
Friday in the Holiday Inn.
"We've never been more
prepared to talk."
Percy, a Republican seeking
his fourth term, said the United
States "had been prepared"
before' the Soviets suspended
the talks last fall in Geneva,
Switzerland.
The
Soviets
left
the
negotiating table after the
United States refused to halt
deployment of cruise and
Pershing 2 missiles in Europe.
Percy, chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations

('harif's Pf'rcy
Committee, said he believes it
will be 1.0 in "the best interests
of mankind" for the Soviets to
renew negotiations.
"We have !lOW proposed
dramaticltlly deep cuts and are
in the process of going down to
zero. That's ()ur objective," he
sHid.
But Percy said that since
Reagan became presidtmt, it's
~een difficult for the two

Lebanese, Shiite forces
continue sporadic fighting
By Jf'ffrey Ulbrich
the Associated Press

or

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
About a third of the Lebanese
army's combat force f>ither has
refused to fight or has been
neutralized and its ability to
take effective action is uncertain, Wes,ern and Lebanese
militiary sources said Sunday,
Sporadic fighting continued
between the army and Shiite
Moslem militias Sunday, and
traffic slowed to a trkkle on the
sole
crossing
between
Christian-controlled EII!'t
Beirut and mostly Moslem West
Beirut.
Although
the
situati~n
remained static along the Old
"Green Line" dividing the
city's two sectors there were
persistent reports {h~t large
numbers of Palestinian fighters
were infiltrating the Lebanese
capital, sparking fears that
another battle could be in the
offing. Those rel)()rts, although
from several sources, could not
be independently verified.
The Lebanese army was
dri-len from west Beirut last
we~k by fighters :oyal to Nabih
Berri, leader of the Amal
movement.
Of the 37,000 men in the army,
about 21,000 are combat troops.
Roughl~ 7,000 of those either
have refused to fight in West
Beirut or are blocked by the

Syrians and unable to move in
such areas as Lebanon's
~as'ern Bekaa Valley, the
sourcEo,'; said.
Many f'! the soldiers in the
army's 6th Brigade, trapped in
west Beirut, answered Berri's
appeal to lay down their arms.
Actual defections of army
troops to the Shiite militias are
believed to be few. Some ShUe
soldiers reached an agreement
with the Amal forces in West
Beirut and bave stopped
fighting and otbers bave
families there and have
dropped out, at least temporarily, sources said.
Even Lebanese military
sources acknowledge the army's position is not good and
Western military experts don't
think thf' government's troops
can do much more than hold on
where they are.
Many sources blame the
Syrians for stirring up the latest
round of fighting and the
devastating r·.und of shelling of
both east and west Beirut and as
far north as Byblos, about 25
miles up the coast.
"The Syrians h;\ve done their
job very well," said one source
who, like the others, spok(' on
condition they not !'Je identiflcrt.
"They had a ~ood scenario and
played it out in the !>vuthern
suburbs:'

countries to agree on anything.
The only agreement the United
States has made with the
Soviets In three years is the
five-year grain pact, which the
senator said has helped Illinois
farmers.
After Reagan was elected in
1980. Percy said he gave his
"trusted assurance" to the
Soviets that, if the president
signed an arms limitation
agreement with them. he could
guarantee ratification b) twothirds of the Senate.
"That assurance they've
never had before," he said,
adding "We can have that
again" with the successor to the
69-year-old Andropov. who died
last Thursday after a long
illness.
Percy said Andropov's poor
health during the last four
mO!lths may h;nc hampered
arms talks between thE' two
countries.
"There wasn't anyone to
make a decision - that we swap
our missiles for bombers." said
Percy. "And no one wanted to

stick his neck out."
The process to replace An·
dropov won't be "long and
protracted." Percy said.
"Whoever they select, we feel
we will be able to establish
relations," he said.
Questioned
on
the
redE'ployment of U.S. Marines
in Beruit, Percy said the
process will be don" "as quickly
af possible."
"I think we can get out faster
if we could rotate troops from
the other countries," he said of
those countries involved in the
peacekeeping mission
in
Lebanon.
Percy said the process has
been accelerated. "particularly
since our Marines have been
targeted." He said he's been
assured tnat by the end of this
month, at least 500 Marines will
be removed from Beruit.
Percy said the offshore
shelling of West Beruit from the
U .S.S. New Jersey has been
focused on "batteries that had
been shelling our Marines." He
said the offshore firing has not

been done "indiscriminantly
but with precision."
Claiming Illinois is an "internationally minded state,"
Percy said he hasn't been
publicly ducking the issues with
his opponent for the Republican
nomination, U.S. Rep.Tom
Corcoran of Ottawa.
Cororan has askEa the
senator to debate in all 22
~ongressional districts in the
state, but Percy said "there's
not any requirement for me to
take him around by the hand
and introduce him to people."
The two will have debated
four time; before the March 20
primary.

flus
'Bode
(jus says that when the new
Soviet leao!it'r is named, maybe
Rt'agan will wave an oiive
branch instead of a sabrI.'.
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Insanity law controversial,
Olay :make prosecution easier
By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer
As commonly defined, insanity is a "disorder of the mind
to such a de&ree as to be unable
to functiun safely and competently in ordinary human
relatiom;. "
The plea of not guilty of a
crime by reason of insanity, a
controversial defense strategy,
has been receiving much
notoriety. In Illinois, the insanit.y law was recently
modified - a move which ~as
some lawyers calling the law
unconstitutional, and others
caliing it a blessing.
The revised statute was used
this month for the first time in
Jackson County in the rape trial
of Carbondale resident Arron
Snowden. In that trial. State's
Attorney John Clemons successfully cuntested a plea of

insanity presented by defense
attorney Harvey Welch of
Champaign.
Snowden was charged and
convicted of four counts of rape,
two counts of deviate sexual
assault and one count of home
Invasion resulting frum :m April
29, 1!J83, incident wh.::n Snowde;:'l
entered a Gi<:.nt City Roaa
apartment and raped two
women.
Circuit Judge Rich .. rd Richman declared Snowden builty,
but mentally ill - a verdict
which judges Snowden guilty of
the charges brought against
him but also in need of
p~y('hiatric treatment. Richman
revoked
Snowden's
$IiOO,OOO bond and ordered a presentencing investigation to be
conducted by thf' Jackson
County Probation Department
before sentencing Snowden
April 4.

Richman said that prior to the
change in the law January I, the
state had the burden of proving
the defendant "sane beyond a
reasonable doubt."
The revision in the law has
shifted some of the burden to
the defense which must now
prove the accused is insane.
Both lawyers who pa"ticipated in the Snowden trial
have sharply different opinions
of the revised law.
Clemons believes the change
now makes the law "proprosecution," which makes his
job easier,
"I think anything the General
Assembly can do to make it
t:asier for the prosecution, I am
for," he said.
He said that ur·der the Illinois
law, the insanity defense will
not be as prevalent as it has
t>ee INSANITY, Page J

CommUllistParty to choose new leader
Bv Andrew ROJenthal
oj thr Associated Press

MOSCOW (AP)
The
Communist Party Central
Committee is expected to
convene a plenum Monday that.
could name a new party chief to
succeed Yuri Andropov, whose
body lay in state Sunday near
the Ku-mlin as Soviets lined up
for miles in llkiegree wei'ther
to pay respects.
Th~re was no announ~ement
by Sunday night WilD tliC ~~
general secretary would ~.
Attention focused on Konstantm
Cbernenko, 72, the Politburo
member with the most visible
rol" during the period of
mourning. as well .u some of
the younger members of the

ruling body.
These included Grigori
Romanov, 61, head of the party
disciplinary body, and Mikhail
Gorbaciiev, 52, a technocrat
wiJ()6e power is said to have
increased significantly under
Andropov.
Soviet TV did not say when
the plenum would sit.
Andropov is to be buried on
Tuesday, with dozens of foreign
leaders attending, and, as in the
past, it seemed unlikely the
party would delay ..\,r~~~~m!~!
a new lp.ader until ill lta ... _
funeraL
There were unconfirmed
reports
among
Western
correspondents in the Soviet
capital that the plenum would
be convened Mo"day morning

Andropov's wife, Tatyana, his
in tin,e for the expected afteraoon arrival of most foreign diplomat son, Igor, and
dignitaries.
daughter, Irina, returned for a
Japan's Kyodo News Service s~cond day to sit by the bier.
A haH-mile away, official
quoted the Soviet Amba5Sador
te Japan, Vladimir Pavlov, as cars were parked outside the
saying the meeting would be Central Committee offices.
Monday.
Others moved in and out of the
Andropov, who had severe parking lot. The activity was
kidney disease and diabetes, uncommon for a Sunday, but
died Thursday at 69, and his . not surprising for a transition
death was announced Friday. period. It was the only outward
Mourner.; by the thousands sign of what was certain to be
lined up to pay their respects at intense discussion within the
Andropov's casket for a second party's tipper echelons.
MV in the red- and blackThe ultimate authority here
draped Soviet iiOlo':;~ of !J:!:~~. ......t., within the ruling Politb;';;
'th;'-~ew party -general
Tens DC thousands 01 citize!ls
were expected to view the body. secretary wiD be chosen from
in an open coffin atop a bier of among i2 members,
flowers and medals, by
Mucn of th~ power wielded ~Y
Tuesday's funeral
those men 15 based on their

support from within the policysetting Central Committee, a
body of more than 300 which
ratifies any new party leader.
Such meetings are never announce-d, and its choice will not
be named until afterward.
Chernenko, the chief party
ideologist, is head of Andropov's CUJh!ral commission, a
post that ill the past has gone to
the man who succeeded a
deceased party leader. Chernenko was first in the line of
Politburo mem,bers who fi~ed
past Andropov s funeral bier
Saturday and offered their
con~oiences. [0 iUs, iiiiTIHy, .
Smce rehable mformatlOit
ahout the inner workings of tIM
See A,1\]OROPOV, P:1ge Z

News Roundup----.

Professors agree improved
U.S.-Soviet relations u.nlikely
By Phillip Fiorilli
S&aff

Writer

Two SIU-C political science
professors agree that a thaw in
U.S.-SOviet relations is unlikely
as the Kremlin awaits a successor to Yuri :\ndropov,
because Presidellt Reagan
"doesn't want goOO relations."
Ikua Chou, a SoviE't government E'xpert, said he foresees no
policy changes in either
country's government until
after the November election
when the United States knows
who its next president will be.
"The Reagan administration
doesn't want good relations with
the Soviet Union," Chou said
Friday. "It wants to r:ontinue
the arms race and cor,tinue to
spend more money ou nuclear
weapons."
Manfred Landecker, an
American foreign policy expert,
said Andropov's successor
won't ~hangethE'Soviet Union's
foreign or domestic policies, but
"might present some unique
possibilit~es to :;::i. mto some
serious negotiations."
'" Jon't see an olive branch
:-eaching out between the two
countries or attP.mpted arms
negotiations in the near future,"

said Landecker, an ?ss()<'iate
professor.
Any thaw between the two
countries is unlikely since the
two superpowers remain
committed to policies that
produced the current chill, Chou
added.
"The Russians will not
negotiate with Reagan in 1984."
Chou said. "It's an election year
and it would be useless for them
to go through the motions.
"The Reagan administration
essentially condemned detente.
It's for a hostile relationship."
he said.
Chou said though, that if
Reagan is re-elected, the new
Soviet leader will have to
negotiate "earnestly."
Landecker said he envisions
no change because of the Soviet
Union's collective leadership
the past few months - while
Andropov was ill - and ~heir
view of the Reagan administration.
"The Russians really don't
like the Reagan administration.
They view him as being
hawkish," said Landecker.
The Soviets' will continue
operating from a "supe."iority"
ideology, which they call
"strength," he said.

Polls say Jackson is doing well

Because of its collective
leadership form of rule, Chou
said Andropo\ 's death won't
cause a shift in Soviet ties with
Western Europe and Third
World countries. either.
The Soviets will continue to
improve economic ties with
Western Eur"pean countries
"to alleviate political opposition," he said. And, they
will also continue to support
"revolutionary elements," in
whatever countries need their
help, he saL!.
Landecker said he h(,p-::s the
Reagan e.dministratiool doesn't
makp ~iIe same mistake it did 15
months ago when Leonid
Brezhnev died and Andropov
became leader of the Kremlin

"At the time Brezhnev died,
we had a chance to lower the
rhetoric, but the Reagan administration didn't do that," he
said. "I thought that was unfortunate."
The successor to 69-year-old
Andropov. Chuu said, probably
will be younger man in good
health who can help create a
more stable le.. dership.

ANDROPOV from Page I
Politburo is virtually nonexistent, such outward signs are
taken seriously in the Soviet
Union.
Andropov
was
funeral
commission chairman (or
predecessor Leonid Brezhnev.
He led the Politburo in viewing
Brezhnev's body about an hour
before his appointment as
general secretary was announced on Nov. 12, 1982.
Chernenko wields significant
power in the Politburo and is
believed to have sought
Brezhnev's job before it was
awarded to Andropov. But there

were factors - including his
advanced age and the ri!'c of
others within lhe Politburo which left Western observers
uncertain about whether
Chernenko has indeed taken the
top party post.
Some believed the Politburo
might appoint a younger man
who might hold power longer.
AndroJX)V died after 15 months
in office.
Western analysts said that if
Chernenko does not become
general se·:retary. his appearance in the leading public

It's time for a ...

PANASONIC

Data Business
Systems. Inc.
of
Marion iii. will
present a demonstration of

Panasonic Office
Equipment.
Featuring:
PANASONIC
Copy Machines
and
Typewriters
February 15-16
1Oam-6pm
In the
Kaskaskia Room
S.I.U. Student Cant••rll
Come and take your coffee break
on uS and see what we have new! !

role during the period of
mourning could be explained by
protocol. As party ideologist.
Chernenko formally is the No.2
man on the Politburo after the
general
secretary.
and
therefore would be a logicill
choice to head the funeral
proceedings.
Scores of world leaders plan
to attend the funeral. Japanese
Foreign Minister Shintaro Abe
arrived Sunday. a day before
the scheduled arrival of Vice
President George Hu ..,h and
most other dignitaries.

WASHINGTON (API - The Rev. Jesse Jackson is putting
up a strong fight for votes in New Hampshire, as polls say he
has a good chance to make a strong finish in the Granite
State's first-in-lbe nation primary.
The black Democratic presidential candidate is pouring
much of his campaign's limited resources into the state. And.
in the two w<>eks before the voting Feb. 28. Jackson will spend
at least nine days in New Hampshire. He already has opened
five state campaign offices.
By comparison, Jackson is not scheduled to be back in Iowa
this week during the closing days before that state's first-in-in·
nation Democratic caucuses Feb. 20.

Withdrawal, shelling a 'compromise'
SANTA BAR3ARA, Calif. (AP) - President Reagar's
decision to remove U.S. troops from Beirut but to escalate
shelling from Navy ships was a compromise to accommodate
the vastly differing views of Secretary of State George P.
Shullz and Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger, a White
House official says.
"The policy is a balance between the two views, but also a
balance tha~ everybody agrees to - that is, you continue to
support a V.S. diplomatic position in the Middle East, at the
same time according more protection to the Marines," said
the official, insisting on anonymity.

Radioactive table leg called the last
CHICAGO tAP) - Following the discovery of a highly
radioactive table base in a Ctacago hotel, Illinois nuclear
officials said Sunday thty were .'pretty confident" no more of
the contaminated pedestals will be found in areas open to the
public.
The Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety ordered a shipment of 38 table bases removed from the unidentified hotel
Saturday after inspecton. iound one of the pedestals emitting
radiation of 200 millirems per hour, the equh'alent of 10 chest
X-rays.
The others averaged I'f'adings of about 2 millirems per hour,
but that was still significantly more than what nuclear
authorities consider safe, said DNC spokesman John T.
Elmer.
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Donow won't endorse
new alcoholic beverages
marketing guidelines
B,· ,\nne Fla!lza

"la rr Writer

Tile newly written guidelines
marketing
alcoholic
for
beverages on campus and the
proposed Illinois Board of
Higher Education Freshman
Admission ~>landards are m8;or
items slated for discussion at
the Faculty Senate meeting
Tuesday.
John Guyon, vice pesident for
academic affairs and research,
is expected to address the
Senate at 1 p.m. in the
Mississippi Room in the Student
Center. Guyon is expected to
report on the Academic Affairs
reorganization approved by the
sm Board of Trustees last
Thursday.
Herbert Donow, Faculty
Senate president, said Sunday
that the alcohol marketing
')olicy being reviewed by
.. anous campus groups does not
resemble the senate's previous
recommendation enough to
warrant his endorsement.
Donow said the senate had
recommended
that
the
University abstain from virtually all alcohol marketing
practices.
"Essentially we don't think
the University ought to be
;>articipating in that sort of
thing, especially when you
consider the harmful nature of
some products," he said.

uonow said there may be
extpnsive discussion on IBHE
recommendations on public
college and university admission requirements. The
recommendations are viewed
by many as "too stringent and
quite impractical," he said.
Last fall, Gov. James
Thompson vetoed legislation
related to requirements for the
high school diploma. The
legislation
as
amended
establishes additional diploma
prerequisites as follows: three
years of language a"ts, two
years of mathematics (one of
which may be related to
computer technology), one year
of science, two years of soci:l.!
science. and one year of either
art, music, foreign language or
vocational education.
The
Undergraduate
Education Policy Committee
will review the IBHE recommendations, but Donow said '~e
does not expect action on the
1'l-tter at Tuesday's mf't.::ng.
Guyon is expected tv addtt'SS
the senate on a plan approved
last week to restructure
General Academic Programs.
One part of the plan calls for the
elimination of three positions in
the academic affairs office dean of continuing education.
dean of General Academil
Programs and director of International Education.

Mondale: 0pp0'lents' barbs
are expected in 'trash period'
By Cmf Haas
\ssociated Prt'ss Writer
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) A week before Iowans begin
picking delegates to the
Dt'mocratic ~ational Convention, front-runner Walter F.
Mondale is nonchalant about
barbs from his ri"als for the
party's preSidential
nomination.
"This is the trash period.
We're getting close to these
elections and people art' saying
things,"
Mondal!:
said,
exhibiting a boys-will-be-b,.,ys
attitude toward the other seven
major contenders.
During a 2 l z-hour debate here
Saturday. Mondale's rivals
repeatedly swiped at him
directly
and
indirectly.
.:h:uging that big labor was
trying to steamroll him tf.'
victory over the other candidates, that he was promising
too much to too many, and that
he was not candid about past
positions on various issues.
Despite the attacks, Mondale
was upbeat and later told about
700 union members .1 ~'l AFLCIO rally, "I'm pr 'ud Jf your
support and ro one is going to
put me on a guilt trip because of
it."
Meanwhile, Sen. John Glenn,
NO.2 in the polls, grumbled to
reporters, "I'm getting tired of
this mislpading of the public"
by Monuale.
Although Mondale is the

acknowledged front-runner
going into the Feb. 20 party
caucuses here - the first test of
strength among Democratic
rank-and-file - his support
remains somewhat shallow.
Public opinion surveys say up
to one-half of the Democratic
volers in Iowa are undecided
about who should be the party's
!lominee to face President
Reagan in November
And it was forrr.er Sen.
George McGovern not
Mondale - who won the loudest
and most sustained applause
from the nearly 2,500 people

who viewed the debate staged
by the Des Moines Register_
"Let's assume ... somebody
else has this nomination locked
up," he said. "We'll just say for
purposes of discussion it's Fritz
(Mondalp)
"If you really believe that I'm
the closest to your views on the
issues before this country. you
owe me that vote for this
reason: it's the only way you're
going to be able to sen.; a
message to whoever you think is
the nominee of the direction in
which you want that man to go ...

INSANITY from Page 1
been in the past.
Welch, however, believes that
the change is unfair to defendants. He requested in
Snowden's trial that the law be
declared unconstitutional as
applied to the facts of that case.

de~eend~i~t b~~~e~~f~f~~~~:!:
:he state has more resources for

gathering evidence.
Richman said he had :x
difficulty dealing with the
revised law. He said the law
probably makes it easier to
reach a verdict in an insanityplea case, "but just because it:s
easier that doesn't make It
better."

Bracy Building negotiations to begin
The Capital Development meeting prior to the sm Board

Board will begin negotiating the
purchase of the Bracy Building
in Marion for use as a library
storage facility within days,
sm Vice Chancellor James
Brown said Thursday.
Brown told the Archil'!Cture
and Design Committf'i' lit its

of Trustees meeting that the
CDB had received a third ap.
pralsal on the property and
would pursue the next step negotiation to purchase.

Brown did not specify a time
frame Cor the negotiatlons.
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Time to end controls
on electronic media
. IN A TIME when the callto get tne government off people's backs
IS popular, two more regulations have begun to draw criticism.
The Senate Commerce Committee recently considered a mf dsure
that would do away with "the fairness doctrine" and "equal time"
rule. two regulations that have outlived their purpose.
The fairness doctrine requires radio and television stations to air
both sides of controversial questions, and the equal time rule
require they offer air time to political candidates opposing any
candidate whose opinions were broadcast outside a regular news
program.
Both of these controls on broadcast journalism are based on the
assumpt~on that since ther~ are only a ~imited n.uml;Jer o~ broadcast
frequenCies. some contrailS needed to Insure mmonty VIewpoints a
fair chance to be heard.
But the facts about broadcast media. and some research, show a
different outcome.
. A 1983 SURVEY found that about 25 percent of television news
directors and 12 percent of radio news directors found the rules a
problem in their day-to-day operations. While the percenta~es are
small, they do not take into consideration the eCfects the rules have
on-story selection. Some broadcasters may tend to shy away from
controversial stories to avoid invoking the regulations. Rather than
guarantee a forum for minority opinions, the rules may insure that
no opinions get aired.
And the notion that a limited number of frequencies makes
broadcast JOLlrnalism a special case is a faJlacy. Newspapers may
publish any view they wish, without any control other than the
editors' st'!'.se of responsibilty and the controls of the marketplace.
Yet daily newspapers are outnumbered by nearly 6 to 1 by com
mercial radio and television stations. Without regulation, minority
Viewpoints would probably have a better chl\nce of finding a home
on the air than in print, esJieCially with the growing nwnber of cable
television networks.
The United States has always trusted in the marketplace to
guarantee that the best ideas will come to the forefront - changes
in the way those ideas are delivered does not mean that tinkering is
required with that r>arketplace. or that its newest entrants are any
less likely to act responsibly.
A trust in the ethics of news editors and the abilty of ~le to find
the best ideas will, in the end. work far better than either of these
unecessary rules.

-'Letters---Ron's running; so is he
I'm movmg to Austrailia. Or the point where the public
m:;ybe New Zealand. Perhaps couldn't trust tneir own elected
Canada would be nice. Well. any representatives. This was no
of those places would definitely great news to anyone from
prove to be a much better Chicago. where political scams
country than this one - if are a way of life, but the rest of
Ronald Reag ..m is re-electt'd. the nation was quite shocked.
That brings us to Ronald
Putting down America isn't
Steve
Martin
something I normally do. No. Reagan.
I'm not a "commie pinko red," described him as the man "who
or . I would move to Russia. could make this country what it
Actually. I love the values that once was - a vast frozen
this country used to stand for. wasteland." To some people
It's just that recently those that's funny. to others it's
values have become degraded. slary. It is one thing to pocket a
stepped on, and some have been lit 'Je spending mt.lney from your
totally wiped out. Some of our campaign contributions. but
beliefs were lost during the quite another to start a nuclear
social upheaval of the 19605. But war.
Since Reagan has deemed it
most of those needed to go
necessary to increase the
anyway.
I'm talking about the mores military budget by billions. the
such as ju:.i.i"e, honesty, peace poor are left out. SinC't: Reagan
and goodwill toward your fellow thinks that it is not wise to tax
men (or women). In one year, his rich corporate friends, the
those values were lost in the poor are taxed. Since Reagan
public eye. The year was 1972. thinks it is a fine thing to
Watergate. The man we destroy our environment for
referred to as our commander- minerals, our wildlife will die.
in-cheif was caught in the act of Since Reagan thinks that we
espIonage against members of a have better things to spend our
rival party. There we~-e other money on than educating
similar incidents at the time. college students, our nation
Spiro Agnew, Nixon's vice may not ever have the brains to
president, was linked to recover from all that Reagan
criminal acts In Maryland, ~inks is right.
There is one great American
where he was previously
governor. He responded to the virtue that hasn't fallen yet. nur
freedom. It is, however next to
charges by resigning.
Following the lead of the go. Vote against Reagan.
-Matt
Wa9hington Post, several other
newspapers began exposing HolGrege, &-nior. Radio and
political scandals. s.xm it got to Television
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, February 13, 1984
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Elvis a·n.d Hefner top the list
of who's who in American life
IF SOMEONE asked you to
name the two most influential
persons of the last 30 years.

was a success. Therefore, sex
was
"OK."
Playboy
magazine had a great influence on the changing of
norals that began in the '60s
and continues today.

:~!r::::!~~ ~~I~J~~~~t~~~~

would probably leap into your
nund immediately.
But the names that would
jump from my mouth would
be Elvis Presley and Hugh
Hefner.
The notJ,,~ .: ~ these two
men played crudal roles in
shaping today's society is not
a new one. It has been
brought fortr before, but is
casually disregarded as too
far-fetched to be believable.
The significance that the
King and Hef had on our lives
cannot be denied. Politicians
and Is·..·makers have made
somt' pretty heavy decisions
thrr,ugh the years, but they
never shap~d our social
culture the way Elvis and
Hugh did. I've got a friend
who has 50 Presley albwns.
Now that's illfluential.

Phil Milano
Staff Writer
movements. From the '60S
came the more liberal values
that many of us embrace
today. Not just lofty values

~boor~t ~~r::~nr!~f~~~' c~~~
cerned with how we live our
everyday lives.
TODA Y WE ARE more
willing to accept, or at least
respect, other people's
viewpoints, are more wiling
to experiment with drugs and
are more willing to question
and defy authority openly
than we were 30 years ago.
despite the Reagan administration's attempts to
bring back the good old days.
Elvis, knowingly or not.
had a great influence on these
changes.
Then there was Hefner and
Playboy magazine. The
magazine today is a far cry
from most of its smuttier

IN THE 1950s, Presley
brought the black man's
blues to the white masses.
Rock 'n' roll was born. and
instantly became popular.
With the birth of rock 'n' roll
came a new culture, one
more willing to explore new
avenues of thought and accept new values.
I'm not saying Elvis was as
good as. say, Buddy Holly or
Carl Perkins, but he was the
one who had the energy and
persona to allow rock to burst
onto the scene when it did.
The King's musical start
became the catalyst for other
musical acts <the Beatles. for
example) that followea.
Everyone says music is only
a reflection of society and
doesn't shape it. but it sure
can help. Thus came the '60S
and
the
underground

ili:ra~~:X:;f b~~~aII~y was
The magazine brought sex
into the open in the '50s,
gradually making it a more
normal part of life, instead of
a mystery. People have a
way of thinking something is
"OK" if it is successful.
Playboy was a success; sex

I'LL GO A STEP further
and say that both of these
men probably had a lot to do
with the gi'owth of the
feminist movement in this
country and to asserting
oneself in general. Elvis' and
Hef's "do your own thing"
concept of life indirectly
influenced women to claim
their rights.
The feminist movement
exists in part because of the
kind of exploitation of women
seen in Playboy. and because
of the macho image of men
proliferated by Presley's
tough-guy role and gyrating
hips.
Admitting that these two
men were very inrIuential
does not condone wha t they
did.
And
from
their
means came ends they
probably never envisioned.
But they weren't afraid to do
what they felt was right.
Elvis electrified the human
spirit with the raw energy of
rock 'n' roll. Hugh displayed
the naked female body, and in
a very commercial way.

THE WAY MEN and
women treat each other is
directly related to Hefner and
Presley. The way a legislator
votes in Congress (with the
people of his home district in
mind) is directly related to
Hefner and Presley. Our
patterns of thought, and
therefore our values and
attitudes, are directly related
to Hefner and Presley.
Like it or not, that's the
way it is. It·s best if you say it
quickly.

By Brad Lancaster
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World leaders plan to attend
I).Day invasion comrn.emoration
Channel
In
Portsmouth.
F.ngland, the hpart of the
('oastline from which the great
O;\IAHA BEACH. France armada set out.
(APl - The immaculatelv
French officials are expeding
t~nded cemeteries a:ong the 0- tens of thousands of visi:ors.
Day beaches stand winter- many of them veterans making
lonely now, a silent testimony to what may be a final visit.
the savage days 40 years ago
All hatel rooms in the area are
when allied forces began th:> booked for the period around
final pusb against Adolf Hitler's June 6 and local officials are
Nazi Germanv.
appealing for householders to
The sbores. site of the offer private rooms_
greatest military invasion in
They are urging veterans
history, are sullen and deserted. groups and travel agents to
Storms buffet the concrete ('onsider coming "any tim~
breakwaters of the artificial between April and October Mulberry Harbor, still partly but not the first week of June."
sheltering the beach at
Arromanches. Past the cratl'rs
In her empty cafe-m..!seum at
and shattered blockhouses. rain Pegasus Bridge over the canal
beats against the rough-cut from the sea to Caen. 82-veargranite monument to the old Georges Gondree vividly
American R•.mgers who scaled recalls every moment of ,he
the vertiginous Pointe du Hoc to nigb'. 40 years ago when glide~s
protect Om alia and lltah crash-landed within yards of
Beaches from German heavy her cafe. British paratroops
guns.
sw~!"med out and captured the
At Ouistreham and Cour- vital bridge.
seulles, shuttered vacatioll
"Machine guns were firing all
apartments face the broad around. I grabbed my daughter.
beaches where the British and then 3. and ~ ilh my husband we
Canadians, and a sma!! French sheltered in the cellar_ Later,
commando detachment. fought when it was light. there was a
their way ashore.
wounded British soldier lying at
But inland. in cafes and the door and we brought him
hrmhouses. in museums. inside for treatment."
hotels. city halls and ministries.
Thoughout the year. British
planning is under way for ex- veterans drop in at the cafe and
ceptional ceremonies to com- the r'egasus BrirJ~e Parachute
memorate the 40th anniversary Regiment mer..orial next door.
of the June 6 landings by Allied built on land donated by Mrs.
forces - D-Day.
Gondree.
President
Reagan
has
Michel de Valavielle. mayor
already announced he will join
President FrancC'is Mitterrand of SI. Marie du Mont. the
of France ill the June 6 nearest village t~ Utah Beach.
ceremonies. Officials say plans points to stained tiles on his
also are being made for Mit- studv floor.
terrand to iormally invite
"The farmhouse was used by
Queen Elizabeth II or another a German ,~!"tillery battery. and
member of the British Royal two of the men were wounded in
[amily, and Prime Minister this room. We've never been
Pierre Elliott Trudeau of able to wash the bloodstains
Canada.
away."
Kings Baudouin of Belgium
De Valavielle was seriously
and Olav V of Norway and wounded by mistake by
Queen
Heatrix
of
the American troops and was "the
Nethe'dands also are expected first Frenchman treated on
to be mvited_
Utah Beach."
The !:-.o\.i~ll.nds of Allie I
soldiers who itil breaching
Tht: Invasion Committee.
Hitler's Atlantic Wall. and in headed since World War II by
the grim fighting in the former
fo'rench
Veterans
hedgerows of Normandy. will Minister Ravmond Triboulet.
be remembered many times. in will coordinate hundreds of
many ways, this year as every ~vents
over
the
comyear since the end of World War memorative period.
II. but especially this year.
But there wiil be special
The D-day period will start ('eremonies at two of the sites of
with ceremonies across the particularly notable feats of
8\ Paul Trt'ulhardt
0; tht' .\ssocialt'd Prt'ss

Valentine Special
CARNATIONS
S10.00 for One Dozen
Cash & Corry

International Fest
will feature buffet

Chee.e
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Pepperoni 0
Sausage
0
Ham
0
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687-4042

0

0

Single Double
(counts as

Mushroom. 0
Gr.enPepper 0
Onion
0

0
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0
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0

0
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SOFT
CONTACTS

; .... '1:-<

M'boro,lIl.

$5.00

SOFT
CONTACTS

11, .... :-.·I!;,t

With Sherry(Nail Technician)
1110Walnut

Single Double
(counts 0.2)

RAU\tH /I. lOMB

.,r·~1

for only $20.00 with

a friend $15.00 each.

Take A Pencil
And
Build Your Own
Mark 5 Squares
1~" Pizza - Only

BAU5CH 8· 10MB
CONVl N I ION AI

$99~~

"Bring a Friend SpeCial
Acrylic Sculp' "3red Nails

International
Fest
'84,
beginni'lg Fet,. 19-26, will
contain a variety of activities
with distinctly international
flavor.
Sponsored by
the
International Student Council. the
fest will be held al the Student
('pnter.

arms.
Allied commanders believed
the Germans hart heavy guns
alop the Pointe du Hoc. posing a
serious theat to U.S. invasion
beaches below. At daybreak on
June 6. 225 mm of the 2nd U.S.
Ranger Battalion under Col.
James E. Rudder. using ropes
h,mging from grapnels fired to
the climop by rocket, and
London Fire Brigade ladders.
scaled the sheer cliff under
heavv fire.
They fought their 'vay some
800 yards inland and held the
cliff top against savage counterattack~ before being relieved
late that night. They lost 135
men. The German guns had
never been installed.
At the other end of the D-Dav
lone, the German battery tha-t
was there at Melville posed the
same kind of threat to thp
British and Canadian beaches.
It was captured in what
British
historian
David
Howarth
called
"the
unhesitating fury of their handto-hand fighting" by 150 British
paratroopers. all of a for('e of
750 that Col. Terence Otway
could find after the confused
nigl't drop.
elf! CERTIFICATE
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Trusted since 1898

That Special Person
That Special Day
That Special Place
Where Else But....
Prime Time on Valentine's Dav
A Carnation is Our Gift To Her
"Meet You At The Prime Time For
Lunch, Dinner, and Entertainment"
529·5051
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ACROSS

51 Noah's son
52 SCIIoo' text

Today's
puzzle

54 Opera
58 Meal cuI
60 - and
downs
61 GianI
62 PractICal
17 Acted up
64 German
19 Fasts
province
20 Panic
66 Callow
21 Stanley 67 Nesl
22lnatant: abbr. 68 Virginia
23 Stout's Wolfe
name
24 tfigh home
69 German
26 "'-rtoo-y
region
"9 - and
70 Perfume
don'ts
71 CIA's
11 And so on:
forerunner
abbr
32SIIm<.-Ius
DOWN
1 Fabled bird
4 Asian guitar
9 E...·s friend
14 State: abbr.
15 DobbIn
•'I Milcue

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.
12 Tosspol

45 Ambiguous

48 Smirks
53 Apart

13 "-lruly"
18 Wears
1 latin
24 Oregon city
2 Vestmenl
25 Pastries
3 Wood
27 More certain
4 Artl!lc:laI
28 Ontario ri_
5 Foresters'
30 last notice
org,
33 Particulars
~ Ceasefire
34 Cirl's name
7 G..aranteed 35 Curtains
8 Breathers
37 Coast bird
9 Scatters
40 Malin
10 Bay windows
diviSions
11 CUff
42 Set upon

33o..tng
36 Erase

38 Fury
39 Twisting
41 Crusader's
IOe

43 PerIod
44Walked~_

46 Introduce
47Graphs
49 Kind 01
hock...
50 Tninp law

55 European
land: COtl"b.
form
56 Europeans
57 Mountain
range

59 NOla61 Examine
62 Sound of
disgust
63 Three: It.

65 Pigeon

Man considered legally dead
dies after 4 days on life-support
Libertyville (AP) - A 20year-old man who had been
considered legally dead for an
entire day before his cough led
doctors to try to revive him has
died after four days on a IifesUPl:rt system.

of Tennessee Hospital. where
Supergan's liver had been
destined to go for transplant
into a waiting recipient. said the
organs were no longer usable
because they had deteriorated
while the young man was on life

heart failure in Cor.:I.ell
Memorial Hospital at about 6
a.m.
Saturday
without
re$aining consciousness. officlals there said,
Supergan, an assistant
groundskeeper at the Allendale
School for Boys in Lake Villa.
had suffered massive brain
injuries in a Feb. 2 traffic ac·
cident, He was declared legally
dead last Monday after ~howing
no response to pam anil
exhibiting no brain activity.
Supergan was being readied
for organ.removal surgery
Tuesday when a slight cough
starti('d medical personnel. A
finding of slight brain activity
led doctors to try to revive him.
But his physician, Dr. Meneleo
Avila, said there were fO signs
of upper brain activity after
that.
His family had agreed last
Monday to donated Supergan's
heart. liver and kidneys for
transpLmt after they were told
his condition was hopeless.
A speCialist at the Uriversity

some function in the brain
stem," said Dr. James
Williams, a surgeon at the
Tennessee hospital. "If the
brain stem is completely wiped
out, the cardiovascular system
is also wiped out.

su~:rb S~r~I!~v~~~e ~ida~~ sUR~~i of our donors still have
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CAREERS

IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty involved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of
patients with cardiopulmonary defici?ncies and abnormalities. This patient populous spans the
newborn nursery, surgical and medical wards.
emergency room, outpatient department, and intensive care unit of any hospital.

Working under the supervision of a physician the
l'tlSpiP8tory therapist performs therapies whicb include "'entilatory support, bronchopulmonary
rebabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and
the use of medical gases and administrative apparatuses, environmental control systems,
humidification, aerosols, and medicatiOJl~,

For further information, fill in and return to:
Nonbwestem University
Medi.w School
Respiratory Therapy Progrr.m
303 E. Oiieap Ave.
Chiago, IL 60811
01' ealI 4312) 649-2935
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Please send me d!lta on bow to prepare lor a
career in Respiratory Therapy.
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Production costs raise rose prices
The high demand for roses on
Valentine's Day always pushes
the price of a blushing dozeu up,
but som€' area florists say thiS
year the tab will be slIghtly
higher than usual.
A dozen in a box, costing
between $40 :md $50 this
Valentine's Day. is more expensive than last year because
the prodUcers faced colder
weather and higher heating
bills during the 7o-day growing
period, according to Linda
Ward, floral designer at Irene
Florist in Carbondale.

Ward reported the price for a
box of 12 at Irene's is ~.
According to Sonia Riggs,
designer at Village Florist in
Murphysboro, roses usually
cost $35 a dozen "n Valentine's
Day. This ~ear Village Florist i~
charging $42.50.
However, Jerry Brooks.
manager of Jerry's Flower
Shop, Carbondale, said his rose<'
are no more expensive than
usual this Valentine's Day.
Thou~h
the growers are
c1aimmg ttle colder weather has
raised their costs this year,
floro'll shops are Simply taking

less of a mark-up in an attempt
to keep the flowers affordable.
His roses cost $45 a dozen,
wrapped.
Manager of Carbondale's
Wisely Florist Carol Griffith,
also said her selling price for a
dozen roses, $42, is no higher
than on most Valentine's Days.
Most of the flowers sold in

~tu~~~rn i~I_I!~~~

ar:r Sh?:~
California, Colorado or South
America.
Single roses are going for
3pproximately $3.50 to 14.
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Synagogue on wheels urges return to faith
CHICAGO (AP) - Rolling
through the streets of Chicago,
a converted delivery truck
called the Mitzvah Tank is an
unorthodox synagogue on
wheels with a mission or attracting Jews who no longer
practice their faith.
"It seems we're in a war,"
said Rabbi Daniel Moscowitz,
director of the Chica~o chapter
of Lubavitch-Chabao, d small
but energetic Hasidic sect that
seeks to reach out to other Jews
to encourage greater religious
devotion. "( The Mitzvah Tank)
i& a tank against assimilation, a
tank against apaL1Y. We've won
a lot of battles w!,h that tank,"
he said.
Wearing l,aditional long
beards and coats, the young
Jews who accompany the tank
on its rounds stand aloM,side it
and try to strike up conversations about Judaism.

Later, they may go inside to
.,ray.
"The goal, in a simple sense,
is to expose the Jewish people to
the beauty of their religion and
promote And enhance a return
to Jewish oJelief and practice,"
said Rabbi Yosef Schanowitz,
leader of a Lubavitch-Chabad
congregation in suburban
Highland Park which has about
50 Chicago-area members.
Lubavitch-Chabad
was
founded as a sect in the early
1700s and remained centered for
much of its history in the
Russian town of Lubavitch.
Since 1940, it has been
headquartered in Brooklyn,
N.Y., where its leader, Rabbi
Joseph Schneerson, had immigrated.
Besides operating the Mitzvah Tank, Lubavitchers run d
summer ~ay camp and a
Hebrew day school and visit
hospital patients and prison

"DV"NCE!) TICKET SALES
$3.00 Chilcl,.., unde, lOy"
5.50 SIud..,..6.50 Senior C"il.ens
7.50 Ad",~ts

~dfl~o~:di:lo:: ::~~

........ M.

'Evanston campus of Northwestern University. A Dial·AJewish-Story telephone line and
special displays and events for
Jewish holidays furUler spread
the message.
"We believe a Jew is a Jew,
and we have a common
obligation to grow as Jews,"
Schanowitz said. "We accept
Jews even if they're not
religio\.S."
Luba\ itchers themselves are
highly orthodox in following
Jewish laws and traditions. But.
Moscowitl. said, "We understand that people may not be
ready to embrace all of the
Torah at one time, but if one
does a little at a time it's easier
to become interested in the
traditions of old."

TICKET SALES AT THE DOOR
$3.50 Chilcl'en .. ncH, 10 y,
6.50 Siuden ..
7.50 Senior Citizens
a.50 "ciullo

Serving Ti",- lO~"'5 o.m.·2:00 p.m.
RENAISSANCE ROOM

Mediterroneon Salad
Ea,ly Dulch Cal. SI_
Coviol' Mouss.
Wilted lettuce with Peos (Haupt.lsola. mir ErbMon)
Me.iCan Polato s..Ia<' (Enoolada cH Papo a 10 Me.'eana)
Chi"... V""able s..lad

inmates. Tht'y also conduct
informal classes on Jewish
pradices
and
traditions

G'....
HoII"nd
Russia
Germany
MeIlt'CO

Chino

itilBW..
Pgri,;gn Lamb Stew with Whit. leans
Czoch.;.lovak Peppo' Sleak wilh Ca,ow..., Noodl ..
Sliced PO<k with Vegelabl .. and Ric. (E, Dung Ka Pienl
Chicken with Curronts ond Green Peppe,c~'n'
90ked Whole Fish
Plalle, a/ " • ..,n.d Cold Mea. (Turkey. 1t"".1 Beef. Ham)

France

C"1:«hoslovokio
(tut'Q

1!"lIond
USA

.miilMW.
Ragoul a/ Vegetabl •• a l'O,ientole
Tid ..... V""able C... _oIe (Sm .....o)
Gr . .n ....". Polynesian
110 lion .....ed " " " ' _
e=med Celery Casserol. (Gralin
e.le,1 Savayord)

"U.

Japan
Switz.r1and
Pacific Island,

Italy
Franc.

~

Sodalhad
Fonnhou.. Coburg .......
Black ....... ICr", K,uh)
",meniafo Style .ioc..''" (P". Pideh)

1,.land
Engl..nci
Yugooto.io
Turkey

Qrnl!!l
"" Chocolote C"e
Spumon ,. Cream (C........ "110 Spum"",.)
..._IiT...
Sawdusl Pie (Fron PaHl's R.. tauranl. Grand IIi...... KY)
Hon<oy oncI 0 - Pie (Melopilla Ni•• ioliki)

Canada
llaly

E"1I1anc1
USA

GrHC.

This exuberant company of 10 superbly fluid. technically accomplished dancers synthesizes the discipline of classical ballet with the pizzazz of show
dance!

Saturday, February 18, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8.00, 7.00

g

•

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Se..'"ies
Bo" office open Mon-Fri: 11:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Mail and credit-card phone orders accepted
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Call (618) 453-3378.
Daily Egyptian. February 13, 19114, Page '7
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SIU-C seminar on slavery
to draw 15 selected teachers
Fifteen high school tE.'achers United States and Great
from across the United States '3ritain.
will be attending a six-week
An offshoot of NEH's
seminar at SIU-C next summer
titled "Slavery and Antislavery :Jrograms for university-level
lCiidemicians. the new summE.'f
in America."
Funded by a $52,138 ~rant seminars are part of a
from the National Endowment nationwide effort to urgrade the
for the H:.Jmanities, tne semmar quality of high schoo teaching.
"One way to do that is to help
is scheduled to run from June 25
to August 3, and is designed to establish a rapport between
give "an intellectual boost" to a high school teachers and co!lege
selected group of superior high and university teachers,"
school teachers. said sm-c Fladeland said. "We'll be
choosing outstanding teachE.'rs
~il~td~rand,prdt~::~:r o?ett~~ "'ho express an interest in
getti~g together to share their
sE.'minars.
Fladeland is a recognized thoughts and learn something
authority on the history of about slavery and the <:nti·
slavery and antislavery iii the slavery mov~ment."

Feeling and playing the blues, Stevie Ray Vandaan enti!rtained at Sbryock Saturday night.

Vaughan mixes talent, stunts,
rocks Shryock mob Saturday
By Joe Waller
Starr Writu

Admi:·ing
Stevie
Ra)
Vaughan's musical expertise is
one thing. hut to genuinely
appreciate his performance is
to notice how he gets into
piaving his guitar.
Shryock Auditorium
Saturday night, Vaughan
seemed at one with his guitar.
his face, body and hl!!lds
flowing with the harmonic
stream of notes or rush of power
chords from the instrument.
rhe audience that nearly filled
the auditorium were at times al
one with Vaughan and his band
DoUble Trouble.
The Texas bluesman not only
made his one guitar at times
sound like two, he combined
impressive j: ~aying with guitar
stunts such as playing the ax
behind his back and with his
teeth.
Vaughan combined classics
such as Jimi Hendrix's "Voodoo
Chile," ir.3trumental versions of
·'Third Stone from the Sun" and
"Little Wing" with cuts from
his album, "Texas Flood."
Vaughan's tunes demonstrated both a powerful verve,
in "Mary had a Little Lamb"
and "Pride and Joy" and gently
mellifluous playing, in "Texas
Flood."
Back.stage, Vaughan bilked in
a soft. Texan drawl about Iili
music and his rt:Ce>lt winning of
three Guitar Player magazine
reader's poll awards for best
new talent, best guitar album
and best electric blues guitarist.
"It's Quite an honor."

In

Vaughan Said of the awards.
"That magazine is bought by
guitarists.' ,
Many rock critics have
compared Vaughan to the late
Jimi Hendrix, but Vaughan said
he's not "the new Hendrix."
"No" Vaughan said "there
is not 'a new Hendrix. 'There's
only one Jimi Hendrix. But, )
am glad to say that ) have fun
trying to playa lot of the things
that he brought off."

tour with Bowie because of
promises that were not kept.
"I like people to tell the
truth," Vaughan said, "and if )
can't do what I want to in the
first place with the people that I
want to play with . . . as was
offered, then I'll go play with ...
the people lhat I care about
g~'!rj~~ with, which is this
And Vaughan is apparently
doing very well without Bowie.
He said that he and his band will
release a new album in April,
"Couldn't Stand the Weather."
Vaughan said his brother,
Jimmy, who is a guitarist with a
Texas rhythm and blues band
The Fabulous Thunderbirds
appears In the album.

") mean what he was doing
with his music was taking
everybody that he ever listened
The Rockamatics, the band
to and taking it further, as much that opened Saturday night's
as he could, keeping it going concert, also deserve enanyway," he said. "Now thai lliusiastic notice.
he's gone, we who can play hiF
music shouid keep on trying to.
The band performed grE"at
There's no rl!8!'on not to."
boogie woogie R &: B and was
In addition to Hendrix, psyched from the first song of
Vaughan named Koiro Taylor, their set to the last.
Lonnie Mack and Albert r.ollins
as having infhlenc-=d his
The
Rockamatics'
(eyboardist performed a tirade
musical career.
Although Vaughan has played -)n the keys in a style
guitar for years without. the reminiscent of Jerry Lee Lewis,
recognition he presently enJoys, "'hile guitarist and vocalist
he said that his and his band's Mike Jordan charged up and
success is due to t!elp from the down the aisles playing his
likes of Jackson Browne, The gtiitar with furious eli!!rgy.
Rolling Stones, and David
Bowie, with whom Vaughan
The Rockamatics provided an
played on Bowie's hit album
interesting contrast to Vatlghan
"Let's Dance."
and Double Trouble. They were
dance oriented while Vaughan
Vaughan said he refused to
is listening oriented.
~

t.
This is
no cheap
pizza!

III
$J
III

Oh, sure. we could cut
down on the size. use
artificial cheese. skimp
on the items and then sell
it two for one. But we
lust don't believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering ,t
free, in 30 minutes or less.
can 'J5. tonight.

r----------------------~
'1.00ofhny1S" pizza
One coupon per pizza
COUPON EXPIRE):
JUNE 30. 1984

F.... F,.. Deliwry
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone: 45706776

Open 11.m-:J.m
chalty
()nv.efscanylessthan$2(l.OO
umlled dltlMtr"f' area
288311:;2910

L______________________ J
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HEADLINERS STYLING SALON
cordially invites you to attend thier

Grand Opening Celebration
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!

MONDAY

LIUEJAZZ
wltll

JOHN MOULDER

•

__1_GUS PAPPELIS

N. Washing:on

Page ., Daily EgyptiaD. February 13, 1984

457-3308

For your enjoyment, we will be presenting the latest H<\ir Styles
and Fashions for Spring and Summer of 1984. Also, the latest
techniques in nail Sculpturing will be demonstrated.
In addition to our Grand Opening Celebration, there will be door
prizes, refreshments, and free samples.

Join Us Tuesday, February 14th from 7pm to9pm .
Headliners StylinA Salon
Office in the Park, Suite 110
457-2612

1111 E. Walnut
Carbondale, IL

More blacks in med schools, but
critics call numbers too low
the stdte Board of Higher students."
Hut medical school officials
Education.
The board's figures showffi have their own ideas about why
SPRINGFIELD (AP) the percentage of blacks in there are so few blacks in their
Blacks a~ slowly increasing pl.l:>lic medical schools was institutions. They blame po!'~
their numbers in Illinois much higher than in private training in public elementary
medical schools, but some ones - 14.4 percent compared and high schools.
critics say the state still has a tl) 2.6 percent.
"All Chicago public schools
'ong way to go in recruiting
Even though the percentage are inferior. On average, we
ninority students.
of black medical students is up lose 21 minorities a year; last
"The state has failed iu its from 4 orecent of the total class year we matriculated one
mission to get better black In 1970: the still-low numbers black," says Daniel Burr,
remain a critical problem, director of admissions for
~~g~~~:,~~a~~i~ b~. ~~~~~~ according to black doctors.
Loyola University of Chicago's
Thomas says he wants the Stritch School of Medicine.
Thomas, medical director of
acting director of PUSH to
In Loyola's freshman class of
Oper~tion PUSH in Chicago.
Illinois medical schools are organize an Illinois Legislative 131, only one student is black.
Dr. Richard Moy, dean of
dose to the national average of advisory committee !o study the
6.8 percent first-year black
problem and recommend Southern Illinois University
Medical School, says !he
students. But the percentage of solutions.
Dr. David Satcher, president problem goes all the wa:1 hack
would-be black doctors remains
less than half the proportion of of the Association of Minority to kindergarten.
"Most blacks are coming
blacks in the s,tate, which is Health Professions Schools in
Tennessee, said one of the from Chicago and it's a shock
about 14.5 percent.
The state's eight public and major impediments to black for these A-average kids to
medical education is a lack of realize they need remedial help
private
medical
school~
to stay in college," Moy said
recorded average first-year financial aid.
He also argues that medical
He said the federal govern·
black student enrollments of 6 .•
percent for this school year, school admissions tests "don't ment uses tax dollars sucaccurately reflect qualified cessfully to increase the
a~cording to a recent report bv
By Chris Geschel

or the >\ssociatf'd P.ess

nation's supply of doctors, but is
"not being creative in helping to
recruit black students."
SIU's freshman class is 19
percent black, the highest rate
In
the country
for a
predominantly white medical
school, according to the
Association of American
Medical Schools in Washington.
The state in recent years has
made efforts to draw more
blacks into medical schools.
One program. called the
Chicago Area Health and
Medical Careers Program. is
designed to guide minorities
from high school to acceptance
into medical schools. Started in
1979. the program has helped 64
b!acks through the five-year
cycle.
A similar program called
MEDPREP is ht place at SIU,
and seeks minority college
students who are qualified to
study medicint:. but who may be
"academically deficient" in
terms of grades or test scores,
Moy said.

Turboprop flights
may begin soon
Air Illinois hopt': to resume
service Wednesday of its turboprop fleet. according to a
spokeswoman for the company.
The airline had targeted
Monday as the start-up da~ for
its Twin Otters.
Alice Mitchell, company vice
president for marketing, said
Sunday that the Federal
Aviation
Administration
sugg~sted that the carrier
choose Wednesday for putting
Its 19-passenger planes back in
the air.
She did not cite a reason for
the 'wo-day delay. FAA approval of Air Illinois' nine Otters is expected to come by
Wednesday.

SMAll MYSTICAL

CHURCH
Looking for compatible
group to share
space and rent

Call
457-7737

Calnpus Briefs
STUDENT Recreation Center
will be open from 11:30 a_m. to
10 p.m. Monday. Pool hours for

recreational swimming will be
available from noon to 10 p.m.
COMPUTING Affairs will
offer computer related sessions
for spring '84 to faculty, staff
and students. Registration
dates. times and places for
sessions can be obtained at
department offices_ All sessions
are free. For further information contact Randy
Schumacker at 453-4361 ext. 266.
MOBILIZATION of Volunteer
(MOVE) will hold a
meeting in t.'te Office of Student
Devt"lopment in the Student
Center Monday at 7 p.m. for
persons interested in being a
steering committee volunteer
for the Red Cross Blood Drive in
April.

Effort

"lEAl TE, BEAI YB!"
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
is now taking orders for

CAPS'" GOWNS
SAVE $1.00

by ordering before

Puzzle answers

MARCH 31, 1984
I ELI

D

L

e'5' •

Assoc. & Bach.
Masters
Doctorate

$8.95
$18.95
$19.95

I.~_RHINLAN

FiDal lJeadline April 12, 1984

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
Daily Egypb8II, February 13, 1984, Page 9

No change in Soviet relations
expected by ex-ambassador
By Chris Ogoondah
Staff Writer
Yuri Andropov's death wiD
have no significant change in
the foreign policy with the
Soviet Union because the Soviet
government is a collective
system, and not run by one
man, said former Sierra Leone
Ambassador to the Soviet
Union Andrew Cooteh ..
In a keynote addresS Friday
in the Student Center marking
the 19th Model United Nations
at SIU-C, Conteh said that U.S.relations
are
a
Soviet
barometer of international
relations.
Conteh said U.S.-Soviet
relations are of great political,
economic and military importance in the world. Both
countries, he said, have a
fundamental interest to avoid
war.
Conteh said there can be no
winner in a nuclear war, and
therefore called for better Former ambassador &0 the Soviet Union Andrew Conte.. told the
relations between the United Model United Nations on Friday of bls perceptions of Soviet policy.
Slales and the Soviet Union.
"The prevention of nueleal
war," he noted, "remains the often ignored in East-West said. "Rather, it is at such
biggest challenge of our time." negotiations, he said.
times that efforts should be
Conteh, a former Sierra
"Frustration at disannament redoubled to reduce conLeone Deputy High Com- must not lead to pessimism," he frontation ...
mIssioner In the United
Kingdom,
said
"nuclear
disarmament should no longer
be regarded as a moral issue. It
should be regarded as an issue
, ot human survival."
He identified five issites in
U.S.·Soviet relations - the
preservation of international
peace, reduction of amls and
world disarmament, pacific
solution
to international
disputes, the observanc~ of
international treaties and
fulfillment of international
obligations and impos:tion of
East-West confrontation on
regional conflicts.
Although
Third
World
countries want East-West
negotiations to succeed because
mOiSt wars take place in Third
WorM countries. their views are

Orbiter return8
in best shape yet
CAPE CANAVERAL, fo'la.
(AP) -- Challenger came back
to Earth after its historic
Florida-ta-Florida trip as the
cleanest shuttle yet, and should
be back in orbit in a record 53
days for' a satellite rescue
mission, NASA officials said
Sunday.
. "The orbiter is very clean, in
better shape than any of the
others," Ken Coffey, shuttle
mechanical systems officer,
told reporters Sunday - a day
ifter Challenger r~turned to be
the first shuttle to land at its
launch site.
The only problems, he &lid,
were a failed brake, 31
damaged thennal tiles, two
hazy windows and tires scraped
where they hit the concrete
run\o\ay.

I

of Chiropractic

As the nered 'Of' soec:iIIliled heaUh calf} cootlnUf!!I to orow. NOflrtweSf@fn
College can he'P you enter .. 5e<:ute ..no !-ah"ry'!lO (:iUeer a'S a Doc:tOf 01
cruroptKliC.
COmt'nlttlPd 10 high stilndafds In education and rSH'arCn Norlhwestenl
College 0' Ch"OIJfKtM: otl~ you comp'e~slve trmoprac;hc Iralnlng on
a modern campus dtslU1QUlShed 'or liS excellent taclll'les and dedlca.eo
leaching slafl

If you would '1".10 know how NorIhwnlem College Or ChlrocH'actic can
I'Mtlp
~
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'Intellectual property' council
to discuss professors' rights
Los Angeles - (AP) A
professor of computer sciences
has been workmg all day on a
knott·, problem. He goes home,
frustrated. and at the dinner
table the answer suddenly hits
him. He's elated; he's found his
solution.
But is it his?
Or does it belong to his
university?
Millions of dollars are riding
on questions like this, and the
issue of "intellectual property"
has led to skirmishing between
universities and faculty.
As
rapid changes
in
technology offer a shower o~
richp!! to those who can stav one

step ahead. some universities
and researcners are taking a
close look at updating long·
standing rules on their
pro.fessors' involvement in
busmesses.
The nine-<:ampus University

~~;ag~~~~1 h~r¥n~~I~:c~~a~

Property- composed of faculty
and administrators - operating
within the next few months.
The council, which replaces
the University's Board of
Patents, will try to sort out such
issues as when a professor's
time is his own and when it is
the University's.

Fine Italian Food
204 W. College
549·7242

Breakfast Special
2 8 • •S. 2 sllc. . bacon. 2 saUIa.8
Unks. toast or biscuit.

'1."

2 eggs, hash brc.wns, toast or biscuits
aIways

n.n

J-i,ClPP'" 1l£·U'- II-'=:
70~
1t..1 SIIO\\'

Tom Collins
'-I~I'I':KXOOX

RECRUITING from Page 16
at SJU-C.
"He said he would prefer to
play the offensive line," Dorr
said. "We're looking at him to
star~ as a sophomore."
.
Tai~back ~obby. Sml~h,
re(:nuted heaVily by Wlscon~m,
can. . pla,r "all. but five
posItions, Dorr saId.
"We were able ~o land players
who are versalt~,: en~,ugh to
play many posItions,
Dorr
said.
SIU-C bfo~an recruiting seven
weeks late because of the
Salukis' march .toward the
NCAA. I-AA n~tlOnal championshlp. Dorr said that the late

THE ANSWER

start
"made
us
band quarterbac!(, will
attend
together."
Minnesota.
"We
had
a
system.
Ten Illinois prep players ii~e
We knew the direction that we among the 22 players that SJU-C
were headed for," Dorr said. has signed.
"If a youngster did not ~ant to
"I feel an obligation to the
come to SIU-C, we did not state of Illinois and athletes in
cha~lge directions. We did not Illinois to try to recruit them,'"
pamc and change our plan to go Dorr said. '" feel it is extremely
after someone that we did not important."
originally re(:ruit."
Although Dorr said he is
Two players whom Dorr "very satisfied" with his first
wanted to sign but could not re(:ruits, he said the key will be
were
Carbondale's
Mike in fOUl· years to see how they
Allekruse and University City's turn oul
(Mo.) Mike Baker. Altekruse, a
"T .. ;!y'12 here now," Dorr
wide receiver, will a ttend said. "We'll see if they can
Eastern Illinois while Baker, a dance."

THE QUESTION

WHAT CAN
MAONnlC
INTERIOR STORM
WINOOWSOOt

HURRICANE from Page 16
with about six minutes
remaining.
"I wish he would have got sick
another day," said Cleveland
Rihbens, who played the entire
game along WIth forward Chris
George.
Bibbens was SIU-C"s top
rebounder with 11, seven of
which were on the ofieilsive
boards. He added 10 points, all
in the first half.
George drove to the basket
often, earning 15 points on seven
of nine shooting and handed out
six assists. His aUy-oop slam
dunk from Bufford midway

MVC standings
Illinois State
Tulsa
Wichita State

9-1
9-2
8-3

SIU-C

6-6

Bradley
Creig:lton
Indiana State
W. Texas State
Drake

4-7
2--9

17-4
20--2
14-7
14-9
13·9
12-10
12-10
8-13

1-9

5-16

5-6
5-6

~f~3~h~~r~:iJ~nd half elecTulsa shot a blistering 63
percent in the first 20 minutes
while building a 40-35 halftime
lead.
"We figured they'd cool down
in the second half," Bibbens
said. "We didn't thiuk they
could go all the way shooting
that percentage, but they just
about did."
SIU-C used a man-to-man
defense for virtually the entire
game.

"We felt like we had to," Van
But Harris countered 20
Winkle said, "with the type of seconds later by popping in a 12
shooters they have."
footer from the lane, putting
Richardson said he thought Tulsa ahead to stay.
the Salukis would use a zone.
"We worked on it yesterday,
Despite the loss, the Salukls
but I'm glad they played a man maintained a half-game lead in
because it made us execute our fourth place since the three
offense," he said.
other teams contending for that
The Salukis switched to a zone spot - Creighton, Bradley and
twice but Tulsa scored both Indiana State - each lost MVC
games Saturday.
times.
SIU-C led for the first seven
minutes, and briefly regained
"I want to make sure our kids
the lead with 6:34 left in the first get some credit," Van Winkle
half when Bernard Camfbell said. "They played a fine
stole a pass and went hal the basketball team. They were in it
length of the court for an un- all the way but just got beat by a
rnntested dunk.

____
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SPRING BREAK '84.
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Open
Mon·Fr.
7:~"'M ·6P.M.

Sa'. 9,., M ·6P.M.

Enlargement
Special
5X7 Color Prints

Only $1.50
!'rom Color Negotl_ Don.
In Our lob

. -~--COUPON---
I ?SlO!- Flash Foto O<O.s.

Off

:/('.IC'0

1. No limit on rolls per coupon
2. Good only Mon., Feb. 13
Thru Sat .. Feb. 18
3. Cannot be used with
Other coupons

Jloll Color Pr'n' Proc_'n8
Done 'n our La".
(Color Negative Film Only)

TAKE
FORT LAUDERDALE BREAK.
Hollywood, Pompano Beach, lauderdale-by-the-Sea, Deerfield Beach.

Wanl

me tradition to live on forever! Then order yo'Jr fuU-color 17" x 23" posm of Spring Break '84 by sending

$3.00 (check or money-order, no cash, p~) to: Spring Break '84, 500 Third Avenue West. Seattle, WA 98119.
Be sure to include your name. address and collqe. Price includes postage an<! han<IIin3

-":-!'~~~!!!..'.!!~.!~-Daily Egyptian, Fdlllllll'Y \3.1914, Page· u.
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CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,
I,. mile frontage Oil blacktop road.
four acre spring·fed lake. City
water available. $40,1100 or best
offer. 90 fercent financing

I5wonls)

One Day-55 cell" per 1I1le, per
day.
Two 0.,-.. cetlts per liDe, per
day.
Three or Fa.r o.~ cen..
per liIIe, per dly.
Five din Eight o.ys-* per
line, per day.
Ten tIln NtneteeD Days-33
cents per 1iIte, per day.
Twenty ... More o.,-r. NIIU
per line, per day.

t:r:,~i!ntment to seeB4~~~~O:

LANDLORD PHOBIA, BEST or
both worlds! Own your own home
with payments as low as your rent

g:r.:~~inf~~atro~w! avail:gle
~l. ~~~ ~ ~~~ft~g ~a'r~':la'fl.

be typed and procesaed before 12:00
noon to appear in next day's pu~
Iicalion. Anything pnce!IIM!II after
12:00 _
wiD 10 in folluwiJW day's
publicalioll.

5077AdltS

529-3521.

IIHIre

til.. _

day', lac:arr-.t lllsertlaa. Ad-

19"lO CHAPPARELL 12X60. New

OCCllpaDCy.

549-7513.

IOX50 FURNISHED TRAILER in

~r&~t, C~=a~~~i ~~\~J~~~

day's Iss••
Any ad ",-bidJ Is amc:elied before
expiralioo will be charged • '2.00
aervic:e fee. Ally refIDI under $2.00
will be forfeited due to the COIIt

of=:fu=~ified.

Classified .dvertising must be
paid in Idvance except for those
accounts with established credit.

fOR SALE

CARBONDALE.

'78 MUSTANG 302·VS. Auto. Trans.
AC. ~.I!b. T.t3G,: am-fm stereo. 1~~~ 51 itays. ,·2731 nif.A~I~

10X50.

pow~r

good
4841Aaloo
---1981 VW RABBIT Diesel. AM-FM
stereo. sunroof, 4-speed. new

dM~~~~. ~~~x.cfr!!-e5~!lO~on-

II

$27S

S225
$1.0
SilO

Poulan Mi«o 2516" lor

MAlIK WlUIAMS
SMALLINGINIS
117 S.
....1ftI

I

U41~~~~EhYf:ectr try ~:~~

Parts • ....

KA YPRO II PORTABLE computer. 2 disk drives, lots or softc:r..r.:Ms~~~~p~~. $1350.
______________~~~~100
WANG COMPUTER SYSTEM.
dualS" FJot!py disk based s"stem.
System price inclUdes CPU, 1
worlr station. 200 cps printer. Desk

lenrl(~" ]
STARTERS

m':::!f~·. ~e:t r~e~u~~~

;'.i~=icafro~~r Bo!~~lyCom~r:~

Marion, Illinois. All work
guaranteed. Call1-997~i.:llr1

f

Mot~l..

Electronla

,

1;;'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......1

ment? Ge' the racts today! Call
(312) 742-1142. est. 81148. 5079Aa98

trainiDl manuals. word processinll

I

HONDA 3&OCL. 1975. Less than
8000 miles. kuns great! 549-7601.
488SAcl«r.!

!.~~~0I:~:sd~ve:::~:e':!,r:N!

Full price,
Sp.m.

$5504l~9-3002

alter
B5017A&99

THIKIYTO
GOOD HOUSlNG-

INSURANCE
Auto. Home. . . . . . . . . .
.................. &Graup

lIlY ALA INSURANCE

.•57-4123
Page 12, Daily Egyptian. February 13, 191M

check ....
DoI.O'A....11DI

.a.-aan

t!c~=t=·~t:tr.ne~J=

SIU appr...... for
IOfIhomorn and up

Mile

an. to t even btc:iroom houses

One to iour bedroom apartment.

529-1082 or 549-3375

SHOW APARTMENTS
Man .. Wed .. Fri..
!.5pm
Sot .. 11 3lM'II

Now _.ntlne For Sprlne
Mou... CI_ to Campus

Now taking Spr'ng contracts 'or

Furrtished or Unfurnished
.·Iec!rqc..... «l5 S.

Newly •• mod.led

room opt. 3 block. from Campus.
Nope's.
0 .....111'-.........
5105. Uftl ...nlty
.57-7M1 5 ••·2.., .

Hou...

820 W. WALNUT. 3 bedroom. --~~
month. 684-6274.
84437da99
NOW TAKING SPRING contracts

~!n~~m~:s::,~~

EXCEPTIONALLY
NICE
TRAILER. 12x65. 2 bedr~!lm.

Call 549-493.'>.

Iiall in quiet trait:: park. $185 per
th 529-2533
B4445Bc99
mon.
.
SOUTH WOODS
PARK.
2
bedroom. S130. 3 bedroom.
~ small). S~50. Carpet5:N:ls-~eat.
parking. qwet. no pets. B447~BcI03

4711Ht.l05

THREE BEDROOM DOWNTOWN
'lJCation. $200 per month. 5.~351l
or 687-1200 evt'llings.
4808Bb98

-1 BEDROOM.

':::t :1.

r~~I~d~.aIf!tl~:nge~~~t:~~~c:

month. Available now! Phone 5496612 days, 549-3002afler5k'rBcIOl

~~~~dAv~i1!~~t~~~t::.eO!:

TWO BEDROOM REDUe. ~D rent.
Available now. \l!o pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
4441Bc101

~~::~~.er m~B~~~1

=:

QUIET. ·CLEANFURNISHED. 4

12xSO FRONT .. Rear Bdrm. One
or two person rate. One mile south
of sm. Jay 529-1291.. B503OBc110

month and part utilities. :s=~~

iv~":m~~~el~t:r~.

549-3850.

Fali

4861 Bb99

r":fs~el:!=rd Ch:tr:~
Trash pict-up • water included.
'160 plus electric. 687·3893 or 5492220.
4847Ba98

MURPHYSBORO. 2 BEDROOMS.
Completely new interior. 1'-2
~"r'JI:~~1 gas. ca~~~

t~~NA~~Eftr~~~,E~~~e:f~1

AVAILABlE NOW. NICE f;;Uy
furnished three bedl"lOm house.
Close to campu~. no pets·s!,~~~':Oo

4849Ba98

CONCERNED ABOUT WINT~R
heating bills' One I)edroom
apartments. Comcletely fur~~~:te~d~I.!or ~~fe: ore ri
University Mall. Heat. water trash

REMODELED,

CRAB OR~HARD E..<;TATES. Nice

month free. 5185. 457·3166.

ONE BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
No pE'ts please. 457-8352 ~~~M:Ns

I RM. HOUSE. Partially fur·
nished. Cn,b Orchard Estates.
$175-month plus deposit. 687-43'9
after Sp.m.
4816Bb99

APARTNOW AVAILABLE.
MENT ror rent. Make sublease.
~~own Apt. 50. ~~s':fC:
one.

TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus.
Still a few lert from $125 to $25(J.
Do!>'! wa~te money. Call us. 5294444.
B4278BcIOS

~;rc.ut~~~er61~~ fv'!~\ .5~~~~1~i

~a~s';:~~\~ =lo

FOR

I

VERY NICE 4·BEDROOM br:ck
house. fUI.lished or unfurnished. 2
miles.east.quietarea·:k~~tlOl!

duplex. 529-1735, 457'-&84277Ba99

PLACE

Mobil. Hom. .

NICEHOUS.O"FORRent.Closeto
town" camr us. 4 or 5 bedroom.

48OOBbl02

B46106all]6

·

=~::rI:;:!°t,t~t~r ~~~t~r U::~~~=~'c!~ ~0:1Jn{~~~'i~~

(day.!

457'542~~.45!f-

=:~a..;;v

SOUTH WOODS PARK Sma~ 2;
bedrooC'1 home on Pleas!!nt HIli
Road. $200.529-1539. B41,5Bbl03

<Ifter 5 p.m.

~t=·. WI1lerc:~t;!·shairi~O:-

i'

2·1eboom:
""rni.h..t

549-3376 or 529-1149

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
NYCE Or.E AND two bedroom.
furnished, close to campus. not
pets. 457·5266.
B4428Bc98

NICE I'IW neir.borhood.

I

""et_

208 Hospital Drive

.

2 BR.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT (or rent. Close to

,~ 'rom wall J .girl. rte.d 1
Sl2$-mow.iI. All Utili,. Included

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

I'''''

~Ius ~ ft. On Union Hilntd. near
. 4685Bal03

1toOi1f"1il..or 5(IODltf"

fALL OR SUMMER

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPU5
Fo< intormollon
lor

CARBONDALE BRAND NEW .

U~nrM~:,rt~:u:;i::.ta::9!~~

P

NOW RENTING FOR

.Hiciern;i... , bedroom Dnd 2 bt:tG~

~mse~:~~Yair.e!!ici~~. ~

eDI' on

fI"IOIIW ~

With: Swimming pool
Air condltlonl"9
W..llto _II c ...,.tI"9
Fully 'umllMd
Cob.. TV .....q
Main_nee service
Charcoal g,lIl.

ThaQuods
1207S. Wall
457-4123

I
I

t.

L:: ~:.~ AwQln:: I~"'':
..-'"
a.r--..-!ooIIt
............

Sp!111_lopts.

B4446Ba99

inclllded. 529-3929,
7403. 457-2l34.

rock III'~~'"

NOW . .NTINO fOIl
lUMMI. & 'ALL

I

='

I.JII1cI\.-. ..... Cottap. ..... ~

F....",i"9: EffIe.....,I... 21 3 bet.

I

_ _ 'I82EW"""

3 peopl. I.....J 1 _ _ Avo.lobl. imn,.dio"ly

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. 405 West College. '2 block
from University. one block from
~~.ping cente!' Furni=Bb~~~

LOVELY

L_ Motorcycle .....
Also

'.""'~

Apartment.

529-2533.

Muph""""o

.17-7M1

APARTMENTS

~~i~~:!Y ~:~~ ~ ~~~U:n.t.

.t.

C......r the _ _ I

1:!J ~~~g~P~ ~~t!~nwal.:t
~pe, $450. Call J~, 457-24?;.
4889Aalirl

149-2."

$4.25

~

5049·3376
lombertR...,ty
7OOW .•"Mln

" . . . . . . 11....

MURPHYSBORO,
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. large two
bedroom. Carpett:d. Quiet. Mature
adults. No pets. Deposit. SI95. 5492888.
B435IBa98
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED in
beautiful colonial sty:le house.
Water, sewer" trash pickup

mg

Wi...rdSh.p.FrontTin.Till....
~~tk~:.:!·..elf.propelled

1965 FORD .'·100 Pjck-up. New
clutch, king pins. oil system. Runs
good. Must sell. 549-3797 after 6
~
4868Aa98

ALTERNATORS •

SISO

AtieM 7h.p. 26" cui Rider.

le :<1:1

SEI HOUSE HUNTIIlS

Pyre...

I

I L-=::

l.

SII HOUSE HUNTIIlS

,.....yout'aporInWII.............-.d1

(2 bhxk. from campus)

FOR SALE. USED beginners
banjo. with hard shell case. Very
good condition, SIOO. 867-2462.
4838Anl03
WANTED DRUMMER AND
keyboardist for roc. k'n'roll band.
Must have equipn:ent. experi~oce I
and transportation. Call (or mfo;
(61S) 497-8423.
4874An101

I_

A~~.~'~~-:'~..

Now Renhng 'or Spring.
Effi<ien(ies and I bedroom opts
PlIo pet", laundry facili.ies.

$79.95

PA RE:'IITAL WITH Sound man. 12
channel board. 3 way mains. 2
monitors, 100 ft. snake. Call Dave.
457·7858
4786An99

S E L E C T R I C
I B M
TYPEWRITER. Good condition.
$350. 457-4i617.
5057A£98

~hain sow. 16" bar.
~~~h:. ~~:c':;·R:;·r.

457-3321

NEW

j

Slih1015AV.

5069Aa98
1980 CUTLASS SUPREME. Exc.
cond., PS "PB. spoke wheels.
AC. R. Def .• new tires, laudau
roof. V-6. ex. gas mileage. Must
sell. Asking $4950.
4~illoo

----

Umversity no the island. 4:~!9a

DUNGEON" DRAGONS Supplies
Everything you need. T. 5'. R.·
Judges GUild and so !orth. 20
&-er~:!nt
off on everythl~ Cenaha. 1-532-1144.
ArUlII
• , SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sel
used furniture and antiques. South
nn Old 51. 549-1782.
B4639AfuO

_=Zu"=ID

II. .cury opar'r.-.en's.

amps. pedals and delays. 715 S.

shed. storms. WarDished. No.75
Maiibu Village. S32OO. 4864Ael00

~~~t~I~t?-41~~~Ji~~~1~~'

900+ sq. ft. 2 bedroom

:r:d~~j!~~~~r:d\Jll~~~

1974 CAMARO 350 automatic. new

I

$109.95
$129.95

Perfect for profeSSionals

SOUNDCORE MUSIC, PA rentals

~~. :~~::,a~aft~B=~:

~~~3i~~nt~:4~~~U~~is~ery

JVCCQ·1K
JVCCQ-F2

PA.KTOWNI APARTMINTS

MUilcal

fu~~~~It!n~~A;~ti~n::.t:~:

1973 FORD ILT 150 Truck.
Autonlatic. 36(l engine. $1995. Call
549-3000.
B5019Aa1l3
1975 OLDS CUTLASS. 350. 62,000
original miles. second owner. Runs

~;.~rooms. Interview.:~W!~2

$49.95
$97.50
$125.00
$109.00

,....1_

12x65. FULLY FURNISHED,
partially remodeled, iDsulated,
quiet location. underplDned, stove,
refrigera tor.
washer·dryer
hookUps. $5000 O. '8. O. 684-5430,
evenings, Carbondale.
4860Ae9!I

Automobll. .

tt~~~~:~: 549-~~f.5 B~~&:nr

~.""
7U S. University

Must sell· no reason.a.j)le offer
refused. 549-6i108.
.'S%AeIOO
IOX50 TRAILER WITH 418 tipout,
new furnace well-insuJated, new
rugs. new rioors. waSher-dryer
hookup. Pets OK. Must see. Ideal
for grad student. $3100. 529-12O-l,
687·1557.
4828Ae112
14x6:> 1974 BELLA Vista. two
bedroom. central air, shed, $9000.
687-4578 evenings.
4843Ae911

BEAUTIFlfL HOUSES. ONE. two
or three bedrooms. Avail. immf'd.
Gas heat. well insulated. Close to
campus. lake woods and mall.
5200. 457·2978.
B5089Bhll7

GARDEN APARTMENT NEAR
hosflital. Quiet area. low utilities.

tottery Holder
__.9_5~
wi2Ba»er_ie_s____~$5

479MelOO

Cherry for 5 women. $645. No pets.
Leases begin :\Iay 15. 54~~Bbll1

BARGAIN Ht:~;TERS. 2 bedroom
,unfurished Clpartment inch.ding
heat and water. In:. w.

Sony WM-8
SonyWM-10
Sony WM-F10
Sony WM-Fl

Recharger

~=,c;a:-:~~6=~:~i~~:r

.dvertiM:r wilieh ' " _ tile vII.
of tile Idvertiselbent wiD lie ...
jaRed. If y.r •• Ippean . .
eGlTeCdy. or If y_ wish .. CIHl!l
y.....lI, caU531-33111lef0C'c 12:.
_
far ea-uauea ill the Hit

COMPLETEL Y

~~~~i~~e~~Tss ~nf(:in;~~e,e

I

ACCESSORIES
Rechargabie Batteries
M-2 Pak
$4.50

MoIt.I.Hom..

vel'Ulen are res,....l.. fOC'

cllecklq tIleir .dvertlsement ,.,..
ernn. Ernn lICIt tile fl.1t .-f the

1976 MONTE CARLO. Air.

_

Toshiba KT·S3

Egypti.1l cannoC lie

res....illie tVi'

II

WALKMAN TYPE

OLDER MODERN HOME :n
Cobden. $5000 or $1000 down and
terms. Phone 1-1133-6603. 4448Adl00

NICE HOUSES.

2·BEDROOM APT TOWNHOUSE
style.
Very
near campus.
Available immeoiately. Stove "
refrigerator furnished. Can 5295777 or 457·7352.
B500IBal04

PERSONAL
STEREO
SALE

:::r::~':!t:~~ l:'f~t~rf!r'~~~~

All Classified Advertisull must

n.e DaDy

........

12x60. 2 OR 3 bedroom, rurnished
or unfurnished, carpeted!soac,
~~t.~;~~~~~ rry
B5033Bcl0!

..

I ~~~t~'::ier.e~=:I~f7~~7 ~\~~~
ONE AND TWO bedrooms in nice

II

4p.m.

4822Bcl02

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm.,
naturai gas. cable T. V.. cu"tom

I Wg~:n~~~~~il:W~fue n~art~t~~
.miiel!Olltli. Highway 51. 5048Bc1l2

2 BEDROOM. CLEAN. ~uietl FEMALE ROOMMATE WANCarpet. gas b~7~J.i
~~~' ... ~~~il~e~?~:\l$~l't.~~~'

~tion.

CARBONDALE. $125. NICE - 2
Bedroom. FurnitUf-& ca~et,

~~rri~~~atural a~~

REAL SHARP 12x50 2 bedroom.

~!fs~W!~~.~~:r!thc~~~
B5074Bcl01

2663.

$165. EXCELLENT 2 Bedroom. ac. Trash. water. lawn servo free.
Carbondale. Good deal. 684-2000
after 6 p.m.
4871Bc1l12

after 5pm:....-_ _ _ _5076BelOO
ROOMMATE WANTED $129-

~i~C~JJ~~.iti~. ~~a~

4889Be96

529-IlTi6.

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

House. 2 car indoor garage.
Serious
student.
Rent
is
negnti"ble. Greenbriar sub~lvJSion, Carterville. 1-985-6717.
4883BetO?

8x40. in small quiet trailer park.

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed for" bedroom Lewis Park
apamment form May &4 to Mav
85. Call 529-4971.
5091BeI02

::!~~~~~~ MarchB~1~~15

GET WHAT YOU want in a
roommate! Large lisin\- Two's

ECONOMJ~AL

I-BEDROOM.

close to camtflus and universi~

12x70, 2-BEDROOM, 2 baths,
central air, washer and ·dryer,
microwave, dishwasher, full Im-

~:~c:,~~~l,.g:~!~~S:7,~~kup.
4872Bcl01

NOW RENTING FOR summer and
fall. Quiet country setting, 2
bedroom central air, low summer
rates, Cali 457-2179, wee:~~CI0l
OWER ONE BEDROOM, $100 per

~~t~ :Jt~85Ca'kf.a~~I~~'

~~Pc:~b.~4~~mate ~~rA

~

DU_p_I_._._..
______

~

Cynthia. 549-1

. Closed r:.a~~(~.

TYPING EXPERIENCED.

LOW

::~r.' !affm'~~' el~~1

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson, Electrology
Therapist. 5!!9-1477, 529-~E'OI

trn1v~·trv'e~-·1 :~~~:\s~~~1-·,

529-1862. (Spring break tickets now
on sale.)
5092PI02

/'

~.

work.
4734EI06

TYPING - TERM

PAPERS,

457-46e6.

4692EI03

~~=gJ~'rates~:Nb;.

CARPENTRY,

ELECTRICAL,

r~!["~~so~~:~a~~:~~lr

4863EI25

Worldwide!

Attha
Student Center
Bookstore
Just in time
for Valentines Doy!

for

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIONANYmING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Affordable quality. 457-8438. 4875E159

4298Clll

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
offers you over 30 yrs. experience,

Don't Miss It!

Call

~~~!~~:4n':deE~~S~~~~~e/~

minois Air.

~~~f~~!s'1~~.I
~!\~~~ ~rA~:rit ~x~Ii;~~:~a~' ~~~~m~:~y
results. 337 LeWis Lane. Phone 457~ie=n:.9-1308 before 4~~.

2924.

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWAR·

I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GARMENTS desi~ned. clothin~ con-

~~~~\V!rJ:;d!~io~:if f~~
~~,Gt,:~~=tiriOOl~
Air.

"Thoughts from
Three Cities"

OIL CHANGES, CAR mair.·
tenance. body work, and painting,
~litY. work. at reasonable prices,
aU Jeff, 529-4260 after 5 P'~E98

~:~~ A:!e~':~!~isf't~

39,000.

\ (:..1

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main, St. 549-3512.
4830EU2
STRUCTURALLY
YOURS,
ROME repair. painting, car~~. electrical, referen~'E~~

No Pets
457-4422

5021CllO

CRUISESHIPS HIRiNG!

D.E. CLASSIFIEDSI

RIDE STUDENT TRANSIT La
Chicago" suburbs. Runs every
weekend. Departs Fri.. 2pm.
relurilS Sun. As little as 5'" hrs. to
Chicagoland. Comfortable
washroom equipped coaches.
Discoun~.75 roundtri~ extended
~~uton. ~ru Rif: ~r~~i~~~

l34476Bfl03

404 E. College
Carpeted, All Electric,
Furnished. A/C.

Onljr 2 ml'-s
Nctth of Compu••
S;"III1e1ot.A ....lhoioi,

ALTERATIONS AND SEWING.

en
:iAI~tion
.. ~:~~?O:l::~'H ~~~!Wie
Sh~ 828G. East Main.

\ SMILE TODAY)

~:ti'Jrp:~b.la~~~~~~. very

Let'. Hear a Drum
Roll for the

FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
Care Center has openings. Ages six
weeks to four years. 529-3546.
4526E99

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM.

AVAILABLE NOW

.1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360

CARBONDALE
MON-SAT

(~\

2 Bdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

• CABLEVISION

823 S tL. AV
NOON-S:OO

~~:elin:'A~~~Nn"g~-~~t~\I~~,:
~~~n~o~~~b~t:l!~~!rr.:

Mobil. Hom. Lot. ]

• Laundromat

~it'in~~~~7~~~~;;f2~'
33'/4EI59

ADua r~~4!tr.Aso

.ENTAlS-VIDiOSHows-1
_ _ _ "'_OfMlIUI'NG
BEKA·MOI.MES·TOI'
lIXXS'''.S

~ct~:~al d:::ti:sti:rs:,· ;i~:Wa~\~:

BEDROOM DUPI.EX in
beautiful cO!'lnial style house.
Furnisbed water sewer" trash
~ickU'p inciuded. Close to campus
5J:~~ity M:.II. $390 ~f:~

3

ROY AL RENTALS

FREE BUS
TOSIU

tYPING - RUSH JOHS anti
regular. Cassette tapes Iransnibed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOOk manuscrir..ts,

They Reap Resulbl
Call " ..3311

85083E1I7

=~::::Is~~~~~i~'

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed. 529-2287.
4733E96

$16-

~aWO! ~rri~deHaw~fre~t:_~:

DON'T GET LEFT OUT
IN THE COLD
VERTISE IN THE D.E.

Newsletter. 1-916-944-4440, Ext.
Southern Illinois Cruise. 502OC110

.ooms
NEWLY

'900·

CARPETED,

B~~8!1~~ded~~~~ks'Wo,:.

campus. $1Ti-mo.."Ith. 549-5596 after
5 p.m.
B4426Bd9B

~?" ROOMS AT good ~~B1i':S
ROOM FOR RENT.

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER. yr.
round. Europe, S. America,
Australia..! ASIa. All fields.
2000 Mo. ~ightseeinl' Free mfo.
~1~iM~r.'&. ~~2. ILL
5058C120

Close to

CHURCH MUSIC DIRECTOR.
Send resume to: ::a. Peter's
United Church of Christ. 1512
Spri,~ St., M'b.,ro, IL 62SIlS
sOti6C106

WANTED 1'0 BUY. Class rings,
old gold' silver, broken jewelfy
coins, scrap sterlinf silver. old

~:i':.esa23ari~:,!I~'\u°inoi~r.,;~:;

~mIW.:!~Paid~~k~:~nll~;!~~'

RN, MED-SURG. Fulltime, St.
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684~:PJ!~~~'f02Opportunity

-157-6831.

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. WeU
~fftv:sum~r::e~Mrr men at
B5070Bd117

WAITERS
WANTED
FOR
Senorita Night on Wednesdays at
~,:::13:~:nd1.~~~_: person

diana polis.

5084Bdl01

B1884Cll111

You Can Strlk. Golclly Acivert'sl... ln the
Dally .Iyptlan.

WANTED

B4439FlOO

OW SLOT MACHII'\!.·S wanted.

~rl c~t~~· rfl~8\_~.eaf~:

5093FI07

-HUj·jUiU?!':'BALLOON BOUQUETS. $12.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We also have

~:l::S~ :~. S~fir~ Pr~~~Stra:::;

c.·.

COiltel' Clown Service. 457-0154.
4514199
VALENTINE BELLYGRAMS-

oom....t . .

~:'~~Uli-a~ t~i~ls 'S'nIdi~~Vl~

942-7111" If no answer HI85-3356 or
1-9BU18Z.
4871198

FEMALE TO ShAl\1!; student
family home. Your owr. room plus
microwave, dishwash(:r, f~liIce.

---_ .. --

~~~9-~~~~i~~
BEAUTIFUL,

SECLUDED,

=~v?~~t~eIT~~E'
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Gymnasts end streak
with win over Cyclones
Ry George Pappas
Staff Writer

It may have taken 14 vears.
but "" Saluki gymnasts f:naliy
did it.
SIU-C ended a 14-year dual
meet skid to Iowa State by
thrashing the Cyclones 279.34 to
:l7h.20 before 200 fans at the
Arena Sunday afternoon. More

the Salukis on their weakest
event, the pommet horse. Voss
tailed a 9.8 after the First four
Salukis couldn't score over a

9.0. Thp Cyclones took advantage of the Saluki mishaps
on the pommel horse and look a
0.45 lead.
Cyclone Mark Diab won .the
rings event, barely edgmg
Saluki Gregg lJpperman 9.65 to
9.6. Levy also ke~t the Satukis
within striking distance with his
9.45_ After the rings event, the
Cyclones were winning 138.950 to
138.45.

important than the win over the
Cyclones was the learn point
total the Salukis garnered.
"We're getting closer to Ihat
280 goal," Saluki Coach Bill
Meade said_ "ThaI's what we're
working for and the kids are
In stepped freshman Mark
starting to respond.
V~mer in the vault event. His
"This was a big pres...;;ure personal best 9.45 score put the
meet for !hem being against Salukis on top for good_ His
Iowa Stat.:!! and the conditions performance may have been
;urrounding it. hut !hey still the spark the Salukis needed.
,arne throug~.. "
"We w"re down so I had to ~.t
The Salukis. 8-1. also came something going." Ulmer said.
!hrougb ~n Friday night by
winning a triangular meet in
Apparently, he did_ David
~~mphis. Tenn. They scored
Lutterman continued the v.u1t
276.1~ points and be.. , Memphis
massacre with his 9.2. Le~'V
State. 261.75, and Jacksonville nailed a 9.35, Williamson nailed
State, 242.30. But this meet was a 9.6 and Price won the event
meaningless compared to the with his 9,7 mark, All together,
one against !he Cyclones.
the Salukis scored 47.30 on the
The Saluki. won or tied all but vault and had accumulated
one event in their best per- 185.75 points compared to Iowa
rormance of the season. Stat.'s 184_15,
Lawrence Williamson's 9.65 tied
From there 011, it was smooth
Cyclone Shane Sander> for first
place in the floor excercise, the sailing for !he Salukis_ Price
first event. John Levy and won the parallel bars with a 9.5.
Brendan Price also scored well, Levy and Kevin Mazeika ho!h
9.6 and 9.55. The Salukis were nailed 9 ~
beating Iowa State by 0.25
Down the stretch to the
points after the floor exercise.
Herb Voss saved the day for horizontal bar event. rhe

starr Ptoto by Neville Loberg
Saluld John I.evy won all-around honon In SIU·

SUnday. Levy bas won the all ... 7ound th.... tim ..

C's three-point win over Iowa State at the Are.....

this seasOD.

Salukis were still rolling. Levy
won the event with a 9. -: and also
won !he all-around with a 55.90.
Mazeika scored a 9.6, Price a
9,5, Lutterman a 9_45 and Upperman a 9_25 on the bar which
gave them a 47.50 bar score.
Lutterman rinished rourth in
the all-around with a 54.7~. He
was heaten by Cyclones' Brett

Finch (55,55) and Mark Bowers
(55_45). For Levy, it was !he
third lime this season he won
tbe all·around cfJrnpetition.
Lutterman has won it twice
The Salukis' 279-plus points
Nere the most !hey've scored all
year. They al.o haven't lost a
meet since Ohio State beat them
on Jan. 14. rhe Salukis' average

is now up to 275.83, putting !hem
ahead of Iowa State's 21::>.6Z
average. The S:llukis ~hould be
ranked fif!h in !he nation when
the NCAA Gymnastics Coaches
Poll tomes out this week.
The Saluki.' next meet will he
at the Arena F~b. 18. T'tey will
host Memphis State and
Western Michie3n.

Women netters blanked Character comeback falls short
in seaso~opening match
Oy Jim Lexa
Sports Editor

By Jim Leoxa

Sport., Editor

Shut out and shut down.
That was the condition 01 the
women's tennis squad Fridar at
gdwardsville_ Playing agamst
SIU-E, the Cougars heat the
Salukis 9-0.
"Overall, it was not the hest
way to start (the season):Saluki Coach Judy Auld sai1.
The Salukis. 11-1 (IHi wi!h!he
team's fall record), did not win
a set. Alessandra Molinari
eame the closest, losing at No_ I
;ingles to Elizabeth Calander 1" 4-6.
"The girls were pretty
di~Quraged," Auld said. "It
,ds kind of a shock to !hellL"
Auld tried to arrange a match
'or Saturday against Principia,
a Division III college, but she
said it never came off. Al!hough
Priqci{lia could have fielded a
team, It would not have been at
full strength beea ...e its No. 2
and No_ 3 players would have
been missing from the lineup.
Auld did not know Thursday
who she would play at which
singles positions. The top three
singles players, !hough, began
the spring season at the same
position that !hey ended at in
!he faU season.
At No, 2 Singles, Monica
Briddle heat Heidi Eastman &-1,
&-2. Jan Petras knocked off
Mary Pat Kramer 'Jt No. 3
.mgtes &-3, &-3.
Maureen
Harney,
who
compiled a 15-4 mark to t'le fall
at No. 6 singles, moved up to
play at No, 4 singles, Laurie

t'oederer heat Harney &-2, &-2,
Lisa Schuito beat Stacy Sherman,

who stayed at No.

5

singles, 6-2, 6-2. At No_ 6 Singles,
Patty Tiddy beat Kathy Harney, a rreshman walk~n in the
fall, &-2, &-3_
In doubles adion, the Cougars
continued the romp. Briddle
and Calendar teamed at No. 1
doubles to beat Molinari and
Eastman, 6-3, 6-0. At No. 2
doubles, Foederer-Tiddy heat
Sherman-Maureen Harney 6-0,
6-0. At No_ 3 doubles, PetrasSchmto beat Kramer-Allen &-1,
0;.3.

After the match was over,
Auld said that StU-E's coach

~~~ '3:etos~r~~d a~~:t~
practice lime, wi!h !he lack of

c~eti~v:~~r:~

a lot of
l'ractice as a team," Auld said,
"Our practices haven't been
thaI intense."
The Salukis' next match is al

.=;arolina.

A long jump sltot by S!ev·

Tulsa Coach Nolan Richardson said beeause SIU-C tried to
dribble against his squad's
ress, it "put us in good position
or some steals." Tulsa scored
several breakway layups off
slpals, while SIU-C missed at
least three Iayups.
Saluki center Kenny Perry.

C

~::~edab?te~e~lis~~n~n :
~at cut
rt.lnute earlier Tulsa's lead to 70-&1 wi!h 4:56
left. Bernard Camphell made
two baskets wi thin 29 seconds to
make the score 7Hi8, but that
was as close as the Salukis
~'ould get.
Harry
Hunter.
Perry's
backup, said that although the
Hurricane is a good ballc\ub, he
does not ha,'e a lot of respeet for
them.
"They're too """ky," Hunter
said. "It's great 10 be a winner,
but let's have some grace while
you're doing it.
"Our coaching staff wants us
to be a hallc\ub with character."

~?:;'ti:n~itF:b, ~~uc~e ~~:

vaational will feature individual play only, with no team
scores kept.
Auld said she is hoping the
two-week layoff will anow the
Salukis to "get our act
together,"
"We have only one practice
per week as a team," Auld said.
Auld saId sne saw Ute team's
play improve in !he second set,
al!hough "it wasn't to the point
where we were winning the

clc.se games."

"It's hard to start a season
like !his," Auld said.

Arkansas upsets Tar Heels
PINE BLUFF, Ark. (APl Charles Balentine hit a five-foot
baseline jump shot wi!h four
seconds remaining, giving
unranked Arkansas a 65-64
upset victory over top-ranked
and previously unbeaten North

Although !he SIU"C's men's
basketball squad lost hy \0
points to No. 12-ranked Tulsa
Saturday, the Salukis appeared
.0 have acquired character.
After beginning the season
with six junior imports vying
for starting roles, having !he
squad's most experience player
declared
academically
ineligihle and losing three of
their last four Missouri Valley
Conference games, !he Satukis
could have folded early against
Tulsa Saturday and let the
Hurricane walk all over them,
But they didn't.
Tulsa has stomped on its
opponents throu~hout the
season while rolling to a 20-2
mark. An average victory for
!he Golden Hurricane is by
more than 17 points. Tulsa has
beaten six teams this season by
at least 24 points, including a
whopping 4&-point win over
Long Island University.
In a ballgame !hat SIU-C

trailed most of !he time oy six to
eight points, the Salukis
narrowed !he deficit to four
points twice after trailing by 10.
With 4:07 left, sru-c came to
within three pointo after trailing
'gain by 10,
Tulsa, though, Finally ""Ilo<!
away from the Salukis 10 !he
game's final minutes. The
Golden Hurricane made II of 12
fr .. throws in the fInal 3: 12 to
seal the win and preserve its
national ranking.
"This team (SIU-C) does
have good character." Saluki
Coach Allen Van Winkle saId.
"Against that quality of a team
and its reputation, it could've
been very easy for \IS to fall
behind by a tot ar.t! quit."
Saluki guard Nate Bufford
said that the Salukis showed "a
lot of character,"
"We dido't let them beat us by
20 points," Bufford said. "We
thought we could hang tough
with Tulsa."
Bufford said the ~'alukis made
"mistakes at cru~ia] times"
that hurt.

Hale of North Carolina just
before the final buzzer bounded
off !he rim,
Arkansas, 19-4, led hy four
points at the half, and by as
many as eight in !he second
half.
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Dorr 'excited' about recruits;
still "actively' after one more
By Jim Lexa
Sports Editor
Saluki foothall Coach Ray
Dorr said he was "pretty excited" about how his recruiting
campaign has gone so far.
"We really are excited about
it," said Dorr, who flew into
Carbondale Thursday night and
left for Seattle, Wash., Saturday
to see his family for the first
time since he was hired as lhe
Saluki coach Jan. 6.
Dorr said his recruiting
campaign com;:entrated on ~
players, of which the Salukls
signed 22 to national letters of
intent. SIU-C is still tryh~e to
sign Fete J'tnsons. an offensive
lineman from Chicago's Lane
Tech High School.
Jansons was visiting the SIU·
C campus last weekend. Dorr
said that Jansons, 6-7. 280
pounds, had told him that he
would not visit another
university until he had visited
the SIU-C campus.
"He's a really good football

player in my opinion," Dorr
said.
Jansons is the last player that
SIU-C is "activelj'" recruiting
Dorr said.
The Salukis brought only 38

~~~e !~!h~i:J~;;elf~Tn~'t!

Brown, wide receiver Bobby
Sloan. linebacker Eric Hursey.
tailback Byron Mitchell and
offensive lineman J.P. Watters
as "impact football players."
Brown recorded the secondbest Indiana pre') season
(behind former Purdue standout Mark Hermann) last year,
Brown completed 170 of 301
passes for 2,479 yards and 22
touchdowns in 10 games at
Northwestern High School at
Gravestown.
Mitchell rushed for 1,388
yards. averaged 6,4 yards per
carry and scored 22 touchdowns
for Bishop DuBourg High
School at Sl. Louis.
Dorr said that he was looking
for players who can play more
than one position,
Watters, originally recruited
as a tight end, pbyed both tight
end and defensi~e tackle in high
school. Dorr said that Watters
was given the choice of playing
tight end or on the offensive line

the players on a sight-seeing
trip," Dorr said.
Unlike former Saluki Coach
Rey Dempsey. who recruited
many junior college players,
including cornerback Donnell
Daniel and wide recdver James
Stevenson, Dorr said he did not
bring a junior college player to
visit SIU-C.
"I feel if you bring in a junior
college player, he should he
able to start or be able to beat
out a starter on your team,"
Dorr said. "We felt there were
none available in the junior
college ranks that could help
us."
DOrT declined to say who he
regarded as the best recruit
that SIU-C signed, but men-.
tioned quarterback Kevin See RECRUITING, Page 11

Drake dumps women;
win streak ends at 11
&aff Pboto by ~ott Sbaw
Salukis' Bernard Campbell (2]) and Ken Perry try to stop Tulsa's
Steve Harris, wbo scored 24 points in the Tulsa wiD.

Men eagers dropped
by Tulsa's guard duo
By Daryi Van
starr Writer

~bouwen

Ricky Ross and Steve Harris,
who have wreaked havoc on
Missouri Valley Conference
basketball teams all year,
formed a two-man wrecking
crew for Tulsa Saturday as the
12th-ranked Hurricane ripped
through the Saluki men 86-76.
A season-high crowd of 6,3'?5
at the Arena looked on as Hams
and Ross heave-d in 25 and 24
points, respectively.
The win kept Tulsa. 20-2
overall and 9-2 in the MVC,
within one-half game of leagueleading I1linois State, but it did
not budge the Salukis from their
perch in fourth place.
"It's no secret you have to
stop Ross and Harris," SIU-C
Coach Allen Van Winkle said.
"We tried, but didn't - like
most people."
When the Hurricane's high
profile backcourt tandem
wasn't scoring from the outside
or from iIlSiu~ the lane, center
Bruce Vanley was busy
collecting hoops inside.
Vanley, friO and 240 pounds.
tossed i!) 21 points and ripped
down 11 rebounds. Vanley.
Harris and Ross shot a combined 67.5 percent and accounted for 70 of Tulsa's 86
points. As a team, the
Hurricane shot 60 percen~:
The Salukis, 14-9 and 6-6 in the
Mvr ('limbed back from 10P;,int'deficits to within four oii
two occasions in the second
half, and trailed 7Hi8 with 4:07
left. But that was close as they
could get before Tulsa pulled
away in the closing minutes.
"We played what I call an
excellent game," Tulsa Coach
Nolan
Richards\lD
said.
"Southern gave it everything
they had but they were tired.
They made the big run but tllat
was Iii !!!r as they could go. I
think if the ~;!!!e ha~ "~~d
another five mlDutes we .. -.

have won by 15."
"Sixty percent from the
noor," Van Winkle scild, "is a
figure that is hard to overcome.
They gave us very iew chances
to catch up because of their field
goal percentage. We'd mak~ a
tiny bit of a run and they'd slick
two more in the hole."
Nate Bufford, who led SIU-C
in scoring for the second
straight game by netting 24
points, said, "We pla)'~ good

Around the MYC
Tulsa 86
SIU-C 76
Illinois State 84
Crl'ighton
65
Wichita State 91
Bradley
61

By Dan Uevinl.
Staff Writer
The
SIU-C
women's
basketball team returned
empty handed from an encounter with Drake.
The Salukis missed Connie
Price, who was in foul trouble,
they missed the offensive
contributions or Petra Jackson
and they missed a lot or shots.
SIU-C shot just 32 percent and
lost 77-53 to a Drake team that
had its back to the wall. With
the win, the Bulldogs kept
themselves in the hunt for the
Gateway Conference title.
Drake closed to within one
game of the front-running
SaJukis, as did Illinois State,
which beat Indiana State 67-51

~~u~~dbi;tht~v;~esh~~~~~~

Saturday night.
The Salukis are through with
Drake, havir'lg split the season
series, and they finish the
season by entertaining Illinois
State. SIU-C is 16-4 overall, and
10-1 in the league. The loss
snapped a school-record 11game winning streak.
Drake and Illinois State are 9-

conference play. If two
teams tie for the championship,
there will be a playoff, with the
10me team decided by a coin
lip.
I. ID

"H's a tight race now," said
Saluki Coach Cindy Scott,
whose team could have broken
the race wide open with a win.
The SaJultis may have been

r~.~n£i~~~::e~

little too
intense," Scott said. "You could
really tell in the warmups. We
were really keyed and
pressing."
It showed in the Saluki
shooting. SIU-C madt> only 23 of
73 shots and seven of 12 from the
free-throw lint.
Forward Petra Jackson was
especially cold. Jackson. who
had missed playing time last
week with the flu, made only
one of 16 shots.
"I don't know if she's not in
the groove yet after being sick,"
Scott said. "She feels fine, she
~~k.,~oesn't have her shot
SIU-C missed Connie Price on
the offensive end too. Price was
plagued with foul trouble,
played only about 18 minutes

W. Texas State 91
Indiana State 86

See HURRICANE, Pale 11
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Ford scored 25 points and had

l:n~I~~~d, maa:J ~au~a~~

added 24 points and 11
rebounds.
"Ford was the key for them,"
Scott said. "She played very
strong."

Char Warring and D.O. PiaL
led the Salukis with 16 points
pach.

>c~Pt'~it~'~~ar v~;a a we~
night. She did a real good jot on
Baumann."
Warring eventually fouled out
with four minutes left, three
minlites after Price had been
disqualified. Drake made the
must of SIU-C fouls, sinking 27
of 32 free throws.
It was a case of deja vu for the
Salukis, who had won 11 in a row
last year only to have the streak
stopped by Drake.
... '

.

..

Tulane 60
Drake 48
but they played great.
The Salukis got just 20
minutes of floo:- time from their
season-leading scorer, Kenny
Perry. who was slowed by the
fiu. His backup, Harry Hunter,
played 20 minutes with a touch
of the fiu, also.
Van Winkle said Perry spent
Friday at the Student Health
Service receiving fluids In-'
travenousiy.
..
"We weren't sure if he wOI·ld
play," Van Winkle said, "but he
said he wanted to give it a try."
Perry managed to score 13
points and five rebounds, but
appeared to be a half step
slower than usual, especiaUy
toward the end. He miSsed an
easy layup after hauling in a
long pass that would have
pulled the Salukis to within two

and took only five shots.
The SIU -C center also had
trouble containing Drake power
forward Wanda Ford, who
combined with center Lorri
Baumann to score almost as
many points as the entire Saluki
team.

Gary Brinkman was one of three Saluldl to
qualify for Ule NCAA r.hampionlbip darlDl Uoe
Salukl In,lftalianal lalt weeke.... 'trinkma
qualified in the 1.150 free al the Salukil won the
meet, beld at &he Reereadon Center pool. with

•

.
~

•
ill

1.«

..

.1 points. The Saluld WOGleu WOII &he Gateway
Conference champlonlblp. allo beld at tbe
Reereatioa Celltel' pool. by wiDllinl 19 01 20
eventl. Fourteen Salukil made the anconferenft Iq...d al SIU-C lC:ored set points.

